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I. Ernest VJalter Lindstrom 

On November B, 19413 the corn research world lost, in the 
death of Ernest Vlalter L1ndstrom, one of its most ardent workers. 
Dr. Lindstrom was born of Swedish parents in Chicago, Illinois, 
February 5, IB91. He early broke from the city tradition with so
journs in the forest of the Rockies as a student forester. His A.B. 
was gained from tho University of Wisconsin in 1914. Three yoars 
later he obtained his doctorate from Cornell University, his thesis 
being on "Chlorophyll Inheritance in Maize." Tho cullIlination of 
this work marked the beginning of a long line of R. A. Emerson men 
who were to contribute so much to plant broeding. The thesis it
self· opened new avenues to our understanding of chlorophyll action. 
Emphasis was laid on the significance of many genes in the control 
of economic characters. 

A pilot in World War I, Lindstrom returned to the Genet
ics Department of the University of \:1sconsin, where ho remnined 
as an instructor from 191B to 1922. In 1922, Lindstrom was called 
upon to organize a department of Genetics at Iowa State Collo~e. 
To this position Dr. Lindstrom brought not only his skills, but 
also those of A. Cornelia Anderson of Waukesha, Vlisconsin, whom 
he married in 1921. Six years of fairly uninterrupted work demon
strated research skills and administrative capacity of such hj.gh 
order that 1927 found the Lindstroms in Europe at the invitation 
of the Rockefeller Foundation. A year spent in assisting the Inter
ne,tiona1 Education Board in selecting researches of European invest
igators worthy of their support, and in contacts with the leaders 
and auvance~ students making these researche~ convinced Dr. Lindstrom 
that he himself wi shod to return to his own research. The eight 
years following wero marked by attacks on previously untouched prob
loms. Through his efforts Iowa State College got a reputation for 
active, sound genetic work. But Lindstrom's matured judgment was 
increasingly called upon in selecting key personnel, for methods 
of tenching, and in choosing significant programs for research. 

This b~ckground brought the almost inevitable step. In 
1937, Lindstrom added the duties of Vice Dean of the Graduate School. 
His thought went to making education better, particularly in the 
Land Grant Collegos. But our country was not alone the gainer. 
In 1944-45 he gave a yenr of his life in Elssisting the Colombian 
Government to establish a Genetics Department in their National 
University of Medellin. 

Dr. Lindstrom is survived by his wife, Mrs. A. Cornelia 
Lindstrom, and three children, Eugene Shipman Lindstrom, Mrs. 
William M. Buck, and Rosemary Vaughn Lindstrom. In his time he 
served as member, secretary, vice president and president of our 
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professiono,l society. ChD.racteristically~ even near the end he 
looked to the future of his chosen field. Instead of flowers he 
requested that those v:ho wished to commemorato his memory contrib
ute to a fund for the support of 0. Genetic Library at Iowa State 
College. The far reaching response which this request has thus 
fQr received is significant of the high esteem in which Dr. 
L:i.ndstrom vms held by all his students and colleaques. In less 
than the allotted life span his has been a full career. 

John vI. Gowen 

II. REPORTS FROM COePERATORS 

Antioch College (Charles F. Kettering Foundation) 
Yellmv Springs, Ohio 

1. Albinism in my pedigree 481 (x) (formerly 472 6c)y and derived 
from :Maize CoBp pedigree 44-74-1 6<)) is linked 1/.Tith "embryoless 
lethal" by about 1.5% crossing ovor. The "embryoless lethal" (or 
germless) in the inbred line is only partially lethal and quite 
variable; and it difficult to id~ntify all of the cases from 
superficial kernel structure. In 481 progenies the proportion of 
conspicuous embryoless vnries considerably, nlV/ays being less than 
the expected 1/4 nndusunlly being about 1/5, 1/6 or even less. 
Pedigree 481 - 93 (x) was an exception having npproximntElly 1/4 con
spicuously embryoless kernels and making it possible to obtain data 
on the number of crossovers. Pedigree 481 - 93 Vias one among 235 
phmts self-pollinatod in pedigree 481. 

481- 93 (x) 
259 seeds -~204 normal t 55 conspicuously ernbryoless 
259 seeds ~197 greens t 2 albinos ~ 60 (did not germinate) 

(ApPtJ.rently 5 er.lbryoless did not show, or there may have 
been some embryo-containing kernels which did not germi
nate. ) 

The 2 albinos'were normal in stature, and were really 
crossovers in which genes for .Qmbry~ l~ and 
c.lbino became separated to produce normal sizod albinos. 

481 albinos, generally, VIere very small and narrow leaved and 
evidently were the direct result of the linked embryo1ess lethal 
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character. Some progenies gave the expected ratio of .3 normal 
green : 1 albino, in which the albinos VJero norml in structure. 
Other progt;:lnies gave ratios in the neighborhood of 5 or 6 normal 
green: 1 albino, in which the albinos VJere small narrow leaved end 
generally abnormal in structure. These latter progenies were tho 
ones with embryoless showing as a kernel character nnd whenever the 
ones that do not germinate were added to the albinos the ratio of 
green to albinos wns always brought to the .3:1 expectation. This 
would indicate th~t the ones which did not germinate (extreme em
bryoless) were genetically homozygous albinos. Examples are: 

(8) 472 - 10 (JQ yellow seeds iilhich were planted in field 
to produce 48l~ 
240 green seedlings ... 51 albinos (total 291) 4~7:l 
(Total numbor of seeds sown \'lUS not determined.) 
Out of n total of 291 seedlings there should have 
bC1en 7.3 albinos. 

(b) 481 - 1.3 (x) 
Totnl seeds: 

actual 
oxpected 

439 yellow ... 144 whi to 
1}.37 " ... 146 II 

Total 583 

Yellow seeds 
~,bite II 

Total 

328 green ... 69 albinos ... ,~ did not germinate 
101 " ... 21 II -to 22 "" fI 

429 II ... 90 " ... 64 II II " 

There VIore 583 seeds. On this basis there should have 
been 437 green seedlings and 146 albinos. The 90 
albinos actually obtained were far short of expectation 
but l if the number vlhich did not germinate is added, 
the value is close to expectation. This batch of seeds 
Vias not sorted for embryoless. 

2. Pedigree 481 produced numerous Siamese twin seedlings with 
separations from below to above the first leo,f. So far only one 
and two havo boen recorded for somo progenies. The Siamese twin 
character may be associated with the enbryoless lethal trait in 
heterozygous green plants. All Siamese twin seedlings observed 
have been green. The inheritance is still obscure. 

3. Albinos and yellow seedlings guttate nore water thnn do norf:lal 
similnrly-sized greens in the same progenies. No quantitative 
measurements have yet been roode. Examination of a fevr root sys
tems showed the chlorotic plants to have root systems just as big 
or bigger than the normal green seedlings. No quantitative moas
urements have yet been made on root size. 

4. Yellow seedlings appear to grow faster and die sooner thnn 0.1-
bino seedlings. The albinos lived about 21 days at SooF and the 
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yellovls about 18 days. These were in sistoI' progenies. To be sure 
of any trend or rel;tionship one 'lJJQuld neod to study the life span 
of tho yellovl and albino soodlings in a progeny where they coexist. 
I have such progenies. The ratio in progenies not marred by embry
oloss is 9 green : 3 yellow : 4 albino. Could tho carotene have an 
accelerating effect on food consunption and growth rate '1 

5. Groen soedlings grovm from yellow seeds SE,emed to be signifi
cantly taller at the end of 21 days than green seedlings grown from 
white seods in same progeny. There was also a corres~onding weight 
difference, perh~ps even more significant. 

481- 13 (x) 
326 green from yellow seeds 

Menn hoight :;; 31.8 em C1 :: 3.6 cm 
S.E'M '" :0.2 II 

100 green from wbj_t~) seeds 
Moan height", 30.0 cm C1 = 3.0 cm 

. S.E~M = to.3 n 

S.E. of I\;1ean difference ::: 0.36 cm 

Qif~erenc~ = f~8 = 5 
S.E. 0.36 

Other progenies need to be measured in order to mnke sure of this 
rel~tion. Could the cnrotenein yellow sc.,eds havo a significnnt 
effect on growth rate of seedlings? Or arE! the growth genes in 
481 linked with yellow endosperm? Measuronents on weight of 
yellow seeds and whito seeds in same progeny show no difference. 

6. A Mendelian recessi va dVJarf mutant appenred in 481 - 50 (x) • 
One-fourth of the seedlings were dVlIlrf. I shall be glad to fur
nish seed to anyone interested in this dwarf. 

7. In pedigree 4812 (forraerly 474 -13· and derived from Maize 00-
8p 45-144 -1 # 2) thero were 23 out of 95 with "tassel-likE)" 
ear. Tho character is not like RaIDosa in that the tip of the ear 
:ts also divided. The Iftassel-like" enr has a framework which is 
exactly simHar to the framework of a tassel. Limited numbers of 
seeds are formed on tho basal portions of the branches. Soed will 
be furnished gladly to anyone interest.ed. 

8. PGdig~ee 4812 also segregated a lethal pale green which Uved 
as long as any albino or yellow soedling would. It starts as a 
normal o.ppenring greon plant nnd then gradually becomes more and 
more yellow. Thero is also a bright groen segregant in the pedi
gree. Progenies in which both pnle green nnd bright green coexist 
give the ratio 9 blue green : 3 bright green : 4 ~~le green (or 
yellow) • Some progenies are homozygous blue green, some homozygous 
bright green. Since pale groen is lethal, it is impossible to 



produce homozygous pale green progenies. 

9. I wish to repol'\:; a somatic mutation of albinism to green. A 
small amount of green tissue appeared in the first leaf of an 
albino in 481- 71 (x). It VIUS a progeny which segregated albinos. 
The first leaf stayed alive nruch longer than the first leaf of 
other albinos in the same and sister progenies. 

( H. C. Eyster 

Brookhaven National Laboratory 
Upton, Long Island, New York 

In 1939 (Genetics 24:109) we reportod a case of a plant 
that developed fine stroaks of color after ~ pollen was treatea 
with ultra-violet light and applied to Ig g12£ Y4 plants. Treat
ment of the pollen vms mnde by Dr. L. J. Stadler who first observed 
the abnormal plant. Cytological exanination showed no chromosomal 
irregularities. Further genetic tests have indicated that this 
variegation is caused by a variegated g allele which has been des
ignated gv. Linkage relations of ~v with g12 and Y4 are approxi
mately the same as with 12. 

Segregates of BVb plants produce only two types BV and b 
with an occasional back ;'utation from ~v to~. Progenies studied
were not set up to detect changes from ~v to £. Three point back
cross linkage tests gave the following results: 

Progeny 48:610 % If.8 :608 % 48:607 
(F2 not backcross) 

Parental ttt 51 47 88 
Combine. tions E;!i~!4 32 30 10 - -

Recombinations 83 77 98 
Region 1 !.QY4 25 20 l,.9 

gl++ 12 1,g .2 
37 20.9 (19)* 32 19.2 (19)* 24 

Region 2 .!!!4 2.3 18 21 

b+ ~ :21 M 
52 29.3 (21) 49 29.3 (21) 35 

(more) 



Progeny (Contd.) 48,610 

Ragion 1 & 2 +b~ 3 

iI~ -g 
5 2.8 

Solid 11 _Q 
'l'otal 177 

Cho.racters analyzed 

l' 102 

E.2: 75 42.4 
+=Bv 88 
b 89 50.3 -
+ 95 

!4 82 46.3 

* Numbers in pnronthesis refer to 
Cornell Memoir 180. 

48:608 

6 

-2 
a 
.I 

0 
167 

sepqrntoly 

91 

76 

80 
87 

96 

71 

crossover 

% 48:607 

12 

J. 
5.4 13 

45 Q 6 

52.1 

42.5 

p0rcentage 

....1 
170 

in 

The crossovor percentages correspond fairly closo to 
those listed in Emerson, BGudle and Fraser (Cornell Memoir 180). 
They are considered to in agreement when it is thought there was 
either perhaps some misclassification or differential mortality of 
!4 and gl plants before classification. Plants were classified in 
the seedling stage and gl., ~~, ~:, and ~4 plants were marked 
with different colored stakes that were present when the plants 
were classifiad for ,!3.v and :£ in August. It will be noted tho pro-
portions of li and 2 plants approximate the expected proportions 
rather closely. 

Tho fact that the linknge values of l!v correspond closely 
to li, nlsothe fact that only the 1! and Q plants occur (as a rule) 
in segregating popUlations, lead us to the conclusion that it is 
the 11 allele itself causing the variegation and not another gene 
cnusing 11 to mutate. 

Occasionally Ilv plants produce large sectors that are 
entirely purplo, sometir,1es including a tassel branche Pollen from 
such sectors applied to Q plants produces mostly variegated plants, 
about the same proportion as pollen taken from a variegated sector. 
(Most of the data on the 11v inheritanco ere in the files nt the 
Connecticut Experiment Station. They will be assembled and pub
lished soon. 
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In the lS47 Maize NevIs Letter #21 we reported on a s.econd 
"Teopod ll mutation, that was also grown undor,the name of Corn Grass. 
Since tho strain is quite distinct from Teopo~we prefer the original 
name of Corn Grass and are using the gene symbol QQ since it is a 
dominant charaoter. So far this stock has been maintained in tho 
heterozygous oondition although we expect to have a homozygous stock 
soon since it is boing selfed in the greenhouse this winter. 

Co:~n Grnss plants respond mnrkedly to different day lengths. 
In tho field when grown during long days the plants tiller profusely 
and make a plant that resembles some of the native grasses much more 
than corn. (The difforences betwoen Corn Grass and normal corn are 
so great that students in taxonomic botany have failed to recognize 
Corn Grass as a relative of corn.) When Corn Grass is grmm in the 
greenhouse 1"Iith no supplemental light tho plants assume a more up
right position, produce fewer tillors and sometimes produce a tassel 
with functional pollen. Sovlings at intervals of two weeks, begin
ning on August 15th, have demonstrated that the change in tilJ.ering 
takes placo at the November 1st sowing. We expect te establish the 
date of sowing at which the normal Corn Grass type of growth will 
be resumed. 

Corn Grass plants can be propagated asexunllyo In 1947 
one clump wns divided into four parts and the plnnts made good vege
tative growth. In 1948 Herbert Everett at the Connecticut Station 
divided one clump of Corn Grass into 16 different plants which then 
continuod to make a good growth. We are maintaining olonallines 
of Corn Grass in the greenhouse at this Laboratory. 

Attempts 'were made in 194E~ to cause Corn Gr€1.ss to mutate 
back to normal. Germinating seeds ... 18re X-rayed (75-600 r) and grown 
for a few days in a meqium containing p32 • No vegetative mutants 
wore observed. Higher dosages will bo given in 1949~ also Corn 
Grass plnnts will be grown in an area receiving continuous gamma 
rays in an effort to change Corn Grass to normal. This oharacter 
behaves as a monogenic dominant. It could be due to a small chrom
osomal c1eficiency,or duplication~ If it is a deficienoy it will 
not be possible to secure a back-mutation; otherwise the chanc~s of 
success seem fairly good. 

Corn Grass has several of the characteristics that are 
required of an anoestral type. 

ll.. It can be vogetat::l.vely propagated. Plants of such a 
type as Corn Grass could have beon grovm and propagated for cen
turies before mutating to a normal corn plant. In warm climates, 
perhaps it would be perennial .. 

B. The seeds are produced in !tearsll varying from one 
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seed in a place to ears having a hundred seeds or more. (The larger 
ears are always pro(luced in the greenhouse.) Most "enrs" contain 
from one to ten seGds. Soeds from such plants would be eosEy dis
persed and would give rise to a very few seedlings in one place. 
Hence, they would have wider dispersal than an ear of normal corn. 
Germinating seedlings would not crowd each other as is the case 
with a normal ear of corn. 

C. A sin~le gene change (at the most (1 change in a short 
chromosomal segment) is all that is necessary to make the step 
from Corn.Grass to normal corn. It is rather remarkable that the 
difference between Corn Grass and corn can be due toa single gene, 
but the genetic evidence indicates this is so. Since the whole 
change from a grass-like ancestor to normal corn can be mado at one 
"jumptt, is it necessary to postulate so many steps in the building 
up of an ear of corn ? 

3. NQ supplemental li.,grit neoded fpr . certain corn plant§.. 

The normal segregates from the heterozygous QQ! plants 
bnckcrossod to ,:,when plantod at intervals of two weeks from 
August 15th, have been grown in the greenhouse without any addi-
tional light. The normal plants show no tendency towards sex ro
versal that is usually found in plants started in the early fall 
when the days are becoming shorter. Normal plnnts from severnl 
different sowing dates produced plants with good tassels and no 
sEks at all in the tassel. Possibly tho ++ plants received modi
fying genes from the Corn Grass. Or is corn perhaps not.as sensi
tive to light as we have previously supposed? No controls were 
grown so wo cannot answer those questions. It is interesting that 
entirely normal corn plants can be grown in the fall of the year 
when the days are becoming rapidly shorter. The normal plants have 
been selfed and will be tested in the groenhouse this autumn. 

4. Indetermina te pla!l~s jJ. flo1iJer ~mtJ.lly in greenhouse. 

Indeterminate plants grmm in the field nevor produce un 
ear or tassel. Such plants were dug bofore frost and transplanted 
into pails that were moved into the greenhouse. Also side branches 
of id plants were cut off and rooted, then put in pails of soil. 
Some of these vegetntive cuttings made (1 normal growth, producing 
in November good tassels and silks. 'l"hese plants were solfed so 
thore will be available this yeer homozygous lines of is 1£ plants. 

F2 and backcross progenies of the cross Tl x C 103 were 
grovm and analyzed for production of sugar in the stalk juice. 
Progenies were grown both at Mt. Caroel, Connecticut, and at 
Yaphank, five miles from the Brookhayen National Laborc.tory. Sugar 
determinations were made by using n hand refractometer in the field. A 
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cylinder of corn stalk was cut from each stalk with a cork borer 
and a pair of blunt~.lOsed pliers was used to express a drop or two 
of ju:lce onto the refractometer surface. With the Bausch and Lomb 
Hand Refractometer this amount of juice is sufficient for a reading 
with accuracy of half a per cent. Some of the samples at the 
Brookhaven Laboratory were analyzed for reducing sugars. There 
seems to be a fairly good correlation between refractometer read
ingand sucrose per cent. An excellent correlation exists in sugar 
cane for refractometer reading and sucrose per cent. So it is not 
surprising to find it in corn stalks. 

The C 103 plants analyzed at New Haven gave readings of 
10.8 to 15.3 for a total of 32 plants. At Yaphank 16 progenies 
ranged from 10.0 t .67 to 15.1 1'.29, indicating that progress has 
already been made in sel~cting lines of 0 103 that are fairly high 
in sucrose content. 

The Tl lines examined at Yaphank varied from B.lt .77 to 
9.25 t9.6, somewhat lower than C 103. Ohemical tests in 1947 showed 
the sugar in the stalk of Tl to be composed largely of invert sugar, 
whereas the sugar of C 103 is largely sucrose. Possibly the hybrid 
Tl x 103 was not the best choice for the study of inheritance of 
sucrose percentaF~e as undoubtedly. the invert sugars of the Tl would 
cause a higher refractometer reading than comparable C 103 lines. 
Segregatine progenies involving other lines crossed by C 103 are 
available for 1949 study. Another factor that may complicate the 
picture somewhat is the rather high variability within the C 103 
line itself, and it is not known what particular C 103 line was used 
as the parent of the hybrid 0 103 x Tl. The rather. wide range among 
progenies of C 103 for refractometer reading indicates that even 
supposedly pure lines can be quite heterozygous for factors which 
were not selected for.or against" 

With the above limitations in mind the data are presented 
in table 1. They fit a normal frequency distribution rather well, 
indicating several factors, at least, are responsible for sugar pro
duction in the stalk juice. 

The data in table 1 are presented to show the variability 
within inbred lines and also the range in segregating progenies. 
Plants that produce no ear or a ver~l poor ear usually run higher 
in sugar than those that produce a good ear, although it should be 
noted that SOll'e plants that have produced good ears also had a high 
refractometer reading. It, is plants of this type that might event
ually have commercial possibi1i ties. further selection wi thin 
o 103 lines it should be possible to increase the sucrose content 
of this line. 



Table 1. Refractometer readings for maize inbreds, their hybrids and segregating progenies 

-----------
Refractometer reading - class centers at 1~5% intervals 

n ____ -_ 

Pedigree 3.3 4.8 6.3 7 0 8 9.3 10.8 12.3 13.8 15.3 16.8 18.3 19 .. 8 
" 

C 103 (plants) Conn. 5 11 13 3 
C 103 (progenies) N.Y. 1 1 3 7 4 

F1 C 103 x Tl (Conn.) 1 4 2 7 4 1 
F1 C 103 x T1 (N.Y.) 1 6 10 6 3 4 2 3 

Tl Conn. _(plants) 1 1 1 3 
T1 N.Y. (plants) 3 5 13 9 7 5 7 3-
Tl N.Y. (progenies) 4 1 

(above plants) 

(T1 x C 103) F2 Conn. 1 10 21 24 38 36 30 11 4 1 

(Tl x C 103) F~ Conn. ears 3 1 4 8 
,,;. 

with poor set of seed 

(T1 x C 103) F2 N.Y. 3 10 19 32 30 34 14 6 5 0 

(T1 x C 103) F2 N.Y. ears 1 1 4 2 4 13 5 13 7 

with poor set of seed 

(Tl.C 103) x C 103 (Conn.) 2 5 8 17 18 27 28 21 4 2 

(T1.C 103) x C 103 (Conn.) ':\ 16 17 37 3 1 9 10 
-' 

ears vdth poor set of seed 

(T1.C 103) xC 103 (H.Y.) 3 16 17 37 32 21 12 7 

(Tl.C 103) x C 103 (N.Y.) 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 4 2 t-' 
0 

ears with poor set of seed 
. 
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In addition, a thorough search of' existing lines might 
reveal some with a high sucrose content. Among the few we have 
sampled there is g70at variability_ In table 2 are given a few 
of the inbred lines already examined with the average refroctom
et~r readings f'ound. 

Table 2. Refractometer rending of' Su Su inbred lines 

--------..., -_._,--------------------
Plants with good~ 

Inbred line Place tested No. examined Average ---
C 102-1 Brookhaven Laboratory 1 8.4 
C 102-2 II II 3 9 .. 5 
C 102-3 " " 8 12.,.4 
C 102 x 103 II II 3 8,,0 
C 1 7 x 103 II II 1 10~0 

Kr II fl 6 ~L2 
C 1 7 II " 10 9,-2 
K4 " II 4 4.,,9 
Oh. 4n B-1 II 11 5 4.3 
Oh, 40 B-2 II II 5 6.7 

Ill. A-l II " 2 7q 5 
Ind. 58·-11 C.T. II \I 7 10.7 
Ind. 38-11 " " 5 9.1 
Ind. V~TF 9 11 II 8 6.8 
BC WF 9 " " 9 7.1 

BC WF 9-2 II 11 7 9.0 
LK " " 6 8,,1 
W 22 Connecticut 12 1209 

-----
With su(:h a range in ref'ractometor readings among the 

few inbred lines samplod, it seems to indicate that an extensivo 
examination of' inbred lines should be mado" When ;nor'e :bfcrlu3.tion 
is available on tha ge::1otics of sUGar proib,ctlon t:C1 i~;h!'·:;.j 1:ti18S 
of corn, it should be possible to study mox's adfJ·:;uRte:;"~' (he ph,}",si
ology of sUf'fOir pro:mction, perhaps using tagged Ca: .. ~bon.l4 e.s L 

tracer in such a st'lldy. The first step is to iso,Tate lines th2t 
are pure for 8uc:r('se p7oduction and to try to asce:l:-tain the number 
of factors iuvo:!. ved. ~ This is being :J.nv8s':,igr. ted f',lrthol'. 

We wish to thf;,nk Dr. D., F ... JrmE's and tl .... (o Connoc:tiC1!t 
Experiment Station for their oCioperati.::ln in grov!ing some of the 
lines and for assistance in making the refractometor reedings. 

W. Ralph Singleton 



Brooklyn College 
Brooklyn, Now York 
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The mechanisms responsible for the wide array of allelic 
vorinbility found among cultivated races of maize are as yet unin
vestigated. The present study was projected in the hope that some 
insight relative to problems of gene evolution might be gained • 

. Careful selection of pnrontnl allelomorphs, in any attempt 
to evaluate the mutational potential of single loci, merits full con
siderat:i.on. An underlying consideration is the likelihood thnt dif
ferent alleles are derived from one another by single or repeated 
mutations, or by unit steps from some stngle or few archetype genes. 
On the basis of what is now known concerning the spontaneous muta
tional behavior of the gene Er (Stadler, Genetics 31: 1946), it is 
conceivable that some parental alleles might yield mutants with inter
mediate phenotypic effects, while others might either fail to mutate 
at all, or yield a restrictive class of gene alterations indistinquish
able from the bottom recessive. Mendelizing variations of the latter 
class may well represGnt intragenic changes, but, in the absence of 
wholly satisfactory criteria, it is equally plausible that they are, 
in effect, minute chromatin losses beyond the present level of cy
tological detection. 

As a preview to the outcome of this projected study, in 
which it is planned to test something on the order of half a million 
gametes for mutation at a single locus, all previously identified 
mutants from rch were assembled in a single plnnting for comparison 
and further study of their properties. The writers are deeply grate
ful to Professor L. J. Stadler, who generously provided laboratory 
and field facilities for this study during the summer of 1948. 

All mutants described here derived from a single extracted 
rch allele. Consequently, they are somewhat indicative of the evolu
tionary mutational potential tor the locus. 

From among all If and :r.r alleles studied to date, r ch was 
selectod as the parental allelomorph for intensive study, since in 
plant color phenotype it represents the closest approximation to the 
wild t~~e form. It is characterized by the broadest, most intonse 
pigmentatj.on pattern in the majority of susceptible tissues of the 
seodling and flowering plant. But, because this allele falls into 
the rr category (colorless aleurone series), our study is restricted 
to mutational changes resulting in altered pigmentation patterns in 
only the vegetative, diploid tissues. It is hoped that further sur
veys of new collections will disclose Br strnins equivalent to r ch 
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in plnnt color phenotype. A suitable Ech stock, if found, Vlould pro
vide the nonrly ideal parenti'll gene for a study of gene evolution at 
this locus. Mutatior"'i\ chnnges, and their interactions, as they af
fect nIl aspects of EC action in the plant, seed, and poricnrp,would 
then be available for analysis. It a pleasure to acknowledge here 
the coBperntion of Dr. E. G. Anderson, vlho hn~ supplied us with a 
large number of new accessions among which RC alleles are being 
sought. Seed samples from other investigators, particularly of col
ored aleurone and cherry pericarp effect, would be appreciated. 

'rhe tentative designations and salient features of' the 
mutants studied are given in table 1. Mutants, vThich arose in crosses 
offected with irradiated pollen,cannot yet be considered as altera
tions induced by the treatment. Further d&ta bearing on tho relative 
frequencies of the specific mutational changes in treated and controlled 
material are required before this question cnn be settled effectively. 
Such cautioned interpretation applies, in particular, to mutants dis
tinguishable from the bottom recessive by their positive action, and 
which, moreover, are free from associated changes in gametophytic 
viability. 

Mutant 

roh-Sl 
rch-S2 
rch-S5 
rch-X32 
rch-Vl 

r ch-V2 

rch-VIO 

rg -Xl 

rg -x6 
rg -X7 
r g -VI 
rf'. -V2 

Table 1. Mutations of ~ch 

Treatment 

none 
" 
" X-ray 

U.v. 

" 
H.V. 

none 

I' 
II 

X-rny 

" 
II 

u.v. 
" 

Remarks 
-----------_._.----------------------------------
transmits low rate of sectorials 

" high "" " 
II """ " 

mutant lost - not pollen transmissible 
originnl mutant sectorial - stabilized 

to r ch - not pollen transmissible 
tests not completed 

stable intermediate allele 

wholly green - male, female trans
mission norma. 1 

II " " " It II 

tests not completed 

wholly green - 50% pollen abortion, 
female transmissible 

II II - tests not completed 
II II - approx. 60% pollen abortion 

" " It 30%" II 

II 4Cf/o" II 
{ " II 



As given in table 1 the mutants fall into four more or less 
well-defined categorir;'s: A. mutation to unstable alleles, 
B. mutation to stable 0.11ele8 vdth intermediate effects, C. mutD,

tions to the bottom recessive with normal viability in the gameto
phyte, D. mutations to the bottom recessive, I,g, associated with 
reduced haplophase viabilHy. 

1. Mutntions to rg. -.---
A sharp distinction cannot be drawn between mutants to l:g 

in groups C and D. It is expected rather, as Stadler and Romnn have 
demonstrated in their study of Al mutants (Genetics 33: 1948), that 
nn intergrnding spectrum of effects could be assembled ranging from 
minute deficiencies to mutations indistinguishable from the bottom re
cessive. For tho mutants of r oh to ,rg with louered haploid viability, 
there is little doubt thnt these alterations may safely be ascribed 
to physical loss of the locus~ or its inactivation. Earlier prelimi
nnry study of these forms by Perak, hoV!evcr,fc.iled to disclose nny 
gross abnormality in pachytene configuration. It is not implied thnt 
all mutntions to rg, though phenotypically alike, are identical in 
nature. There is no renson to assume that allelic compounds in 
cInes might not hnve positive action in plant coloration. Appropriate. 
tests of this hypothosis are now in progress. 

2. ~u~~n to a stable ~::~~dia~.L .. !:ch_Vl£. 

The single mutant in group B, ,rch_VIO, is of considerable 
,interest. It represents what is probably tho first rnt~tation to nn 
allele of intermodiate effect within the I r series. Though it arose 
in progeny of a mating effected with ultra-violet irradiated pollen, 
there is nothing to indicate that it is an induced alteration rather 
than a coincident spontaneous mutation. Further quantitative studies 
are clenrly needed. 

From soedling on, and just prior to flowering, plants 
carrying this allele in the homozygous stnte are nearlY' devoid of 
anthocyanin in all tissuos. At tasseling nnd dehiscence, however, 
an intense depostion of pigment occurs in the tips of the staminate 
glumes. After flowering, a much reduced generalized coloration of 
the glumes is evident. In addHion, considerable color is found in 
the silks, and olso in the poricnrp of ears knovm to corry the domi
nnnt form of the .gone]1. These tissues are colored to about the 
same extent in plants carrying either the parental r ch factor or the 
mutant rch-VlO, though porhnps somewhat reduced in the latter. Ob
jective tests of this suspected difference in action will be carried 
out in backcross progenies se~re~ating for both alleles. Thus, ~ch
VIa represents a mutational chnnge, the effect of ~hich is permissive 
of coloration in some tissues plgmonted by the pflrental ::h gene, but 

, fails to do so in others. It follows therefore that colorntion of 
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the silks, pericarp, etc. is indicntive of a ~:ene-controlled reaction 
more or less independent of the nctionlending to pigment synthesis 
in other tissues. It "Nas in this sense that independent coloration 
of the plant and aleurone led to the opinion that the action of Er 
vms due either to separable, more or less independent components 
o£ action of a single reduplicating unit, or to the action of two 
completely linked genes or subgones o£ similar though divergent ef
.fect. 'rhe mutational origin o£ l:ch_VIO seems to indicate that the 
plant color complex may be resolved into still other components of 
i.lction. 

Analysis of the action for Er alleles has already shown 
that color intensity in the silks and pericarp vary independently in 
some alleles. It is not unreasonable to suppose therefore that single 
gone mutations might affect pigmentation in the one tissue, and not 
in the other. Br alleles which yield vlholly green plants but for col
oration of the glumes or silks are described in the early literature. 
An allele yielding a green plant but with cherry pericarp effect has 
not yet been found. However, in light of the above, one mi~ht pro
dict that type alleles of this nature are derivable from ~c -VIO or 
that they may already exist in t,he pool of allelic variability found 
in cultivated races. 

3. Qomplex all01ic injiert:lctiQ.n. 

Preliminary studies further indicate the peculiar properties 
of tho rch-VIO mutant. In the cross Br-Tomi/~g x rg/rch-Vlq it vms 
noted thnt the compounds o~r -Tomi/r.ch-VIO) exhibited a broader, more 
intense pigmentation when compared to the other segregates. Thus, 
some tissues not colored by either homozygote are found pigmented in 
their compound. This suggests a now type of allelic interaction not 
previously encountered at this locus. 

4. Mutation to unstable alleles. 

The unstable mutants of group A, as far as they have boen 
studied, give substantinlly the Same data and are thorefore considered 
collectively. In each instanco the mutant c.rose as n single plant in 
progenies that were screened for mutations. ,They vrore detected by 
the absence of colorntion on the first emerging leaf tip, an area'rog
ul~rly colored in the £chstock. During seedling growth sectors for 
anthocJrnnin were observed on the epicotyl, coleoptile, leaf sheath, 
and blado. The appearance of the sectors was such as to indi~~te tlli~t 
the colored nrens VlOre rele-ted in cell lineage. Sectors of independ
ent lineage were found on the same seedling in many cases. At flower
ing, some sectors were found thnt extended to the tassel. Brnnches 
with colored glumes threw anthers that were full purple to variegated 
in color, whilo green glumes outside the sector yielded anthers wholly 
green in color, or at best very faintly stippled with an occasional 
spock of anthocyanin. Where plants carried the gene PI a bizarre 
sectoring of tho peri carp was observed, similar in general aspect to 
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the phenotype given by occasional ears of the fnctor EV. 
, 

In the F2 progeny of the selfed mutant (~Ch-Sx/rg) approxi
mn tely t i'mre wholly [';<reen. Presumably, these represEmt the ~g homo
zygotes. Among the r-emaining plnnts three clnsses of phenotypic ef
fect were observed; those fully ~ch in phenotype nnd indistinguishnble 
from tho originnl p[\rentnl allele, those similar in pigment pattern 
to ~ch but with a much reduced level of effect, and those which were 
sectorial in,nppearnnce. The size nnd frequency of sectoring vnried 
widely in different plants. 

The newly derived ~ch and the intermediate, now designated 
~ch-lt, show normal transmission rates in both male and female germ 
lines. Progony tests totaling some 75 plnnts for either derivative 
gave no evidence of sectoring. Tentntively, they are presumed to be 
revorse mutations from nn unstable allele similar in phenotype to ~g. 
In the one cnse, the reversion is complete, and in the other only 
partial. Pnrtial reversions constitute nn avn:Uable source of now 
intermodic.to mutations. Tho dntl:'. is not sufficient to inc11cnte wheth
er those intermedinte reversions are nIl 1:IJ.ike or vrhether they repre
sent different levels at which the unstable form can become fixed. 

Tho behavior of variegated plants on outcrossing is instruc
tive [lS to the nature of the sectorint{ process. A particulc<rly fnvor
able tassel sector, was found in an.r:c -S3/r.g plant. An outcross test 
to sib enrs of the Er-Cntspaw/.rg strain wns made using pollen from 
red anthers within the sector and also from groen anthers just outside 
tho sector. Among 70 plants grown from colored ano colorless seed, 
from the cross involving green anthers, only two were found to be va
riegated. Sectors on these plants were small, infrequent, and not 
observable at nIl stages of growth. In a progeny of similar size and 
constHution, from the cross made with pollEm from red anthers, 29 of 
the 70 plnnts showed sectoring or full .rch color. By far, the majori
ty of plants 'were sectorial rather than self-colored. There can be 
little doubt thnt the sectoring is a cell-specific phenotypic indica
tor for nn altered state of the locus. 

Tests of the male and female transmission rate for the sec
torial qUality shm .. that different plants diverge widely in the ex
tent to which they transmit this phenotype to their progeny. In one 
cnse, of 66 plrmts, half of ,rhich were expected to show the sectorial 
phenotype, only one sectorial was found in the test of female trans
mission and three in the test of male trnnsmission. In a second in
stance, in a total of 163 plants, where half were expected to show 
the altered phenotype, 77 r:ere found to be oi ther .rch or sectorial.' 
The data also suggest that the rate of complete reversion is somewhat 
higher in the pollen than it is in the female germ line. 

All data considered, it would seem as though a variable 
fnctor exists which controls both the tilile and. frequency of r::utation 
at tho newly established unstable locus. 

Seymour Fogel - Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Elena Perak - Buenos Aires, Argentina 
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A total of 385 translocations now have been analyzed 
cytologically to determine the position of the breaks. These data 
are summarized in table 1 by chromosome arms. The translocations 
in group 1 include those listed in last year's report with a few 
additions. Those listed in group 2 are recently acquired stocks. 

Table 1. Frequency of chromosome breaks in each 
of the 20 maize chromosome arms 

----------------------------------Grou12-i.._, __ _ Groun'2 
Chromo- Chromo-
_ so m.E2_ AllJE ~reaks Break§_per_~ Breaks Breaks per~J4 

J. S 
1 L 
2 S 
2 L 
3 S 
3 L 
4 S 
4 L 
5 s 
5 L 
6 S 
6L 
7 S 
7 L 
8 S 
8 L 
9 S 
9 L 

10 S 
10 L 

Total 

~ ~ 
21.5 
31.5 
14. 
42. 

.5 
33.5 
21. 
21. 
24.5 
31.5 
9.5 

33.5 
8. 

26. 
13. 
27. 
6. 

32. 
8, 

25. 

440 

.60 

.68 

.47 
1.14 

.56 

.81 

.97 

.58 

.90 

.97 

.80 

.91 

.65 
076 

1.15 
.75 
.39 

1.14 
.82 
.92 

Mean' .796 

...N~ ...N.9...t. 
1 S 18 .50 
1 L 25 .54 
2 S 12 .. 41 
2 L 15 .!~l 

3 s 13 .63 
3 L 19 .46 
4 S 14 .62 
4 L 20 .55 
5 S 18 .66 
5 L 27 .83 
6 s 11 .92 
6 L 21 .57 
7 S 8 .65 
7 L 22 .64 
8 S 15 1.33 
8 L 27 .75 
9 S 13 .85 
9 L 20 .71 

10 S 5 .51 
10 L 7 .26 

Total 330 Mean .597 
--------.--------------

To analyze these data further so us to show a variation 
in density of breakage points along the chromosome arm, a second 
tuble has been prepared. 

Table 2. Frequency of breaks, expressed in per cent, for the sum of each 5 
micron sect.ion of the 20 chromosome arms beginning at the fibre attachment 

Group 

1 
2 

1st 5 u 2nd 5 u 3rd 5 u 4th 5 u 5th 5 u 6th 5 u 7th 5 u 8th 5 u 

20.8 
19.7 

21.3 
22.6 

14.2 
9.7 

12.4 
10.9 

11.1 
14.3 

--------------------------------,-------------
A. E. Lo~!.gley 

2.2 
5.5 
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Viviparouss (YES) has been located in the short arm of chro
mosome 1 by means of,", test with translocation B-lb. This viviparous 
shows pale endosperm color, premature germination and albino seedlings. 
A heterozygous YEs plant pollinated by TB-lb pollen gave some pale 
endosperm seeds which became dormant (deficient endosperm and hyper
ploid embryo), and also normal yellow endosperm seeds which germinated 
prematurely (hyperploid endosperm and deficient embryo). In addition 
to pIecing the gene in the short arm of chromosome 1, these data show 
that dormancy is in this case determined by the embryo itself, not by 
the composition of the endosperm. 

D. S. Robertson 

We are undertaking a genetical-biochemical study of the 
development of the endosperm of maize, centering about the "indole 
cycle" involving tryptophane, auxin, niEtcin, protein and carbohydrate 
relationships. This study j.s basE'Jd largely upon the findings in 
Nfmrospora together with sorre i,nformation available in maize and other 
plants. Tryptophane appears to be formed by condensation of indole 
and serine, and in turn to give rise, through one chain of reactions, 
to niacin, and through a very different chain, to auxin (indole acetic 
acid). It rrny also become n protein constituent. How general this 
pattern may be is not known but the maize story will undqubtedly bear 
a strong resemblance to this part of the Neurospora story. Some 
additional features are evident,however. 

1. During the development of the maize endosperm, an extremely high 
concentration of indoleacetic acid is built up, with a peak about the 
late milk or early dough stages, then dropping dovm to a lower level 
during the latter pnrt of the development. A minor portion of this 
is in the form of free or activo auxin, the balance recoverable upon 
hydrolysis (Ilbound auxin" or "auxin precursor"). The total amount 
formed is so great that if it is produced from tryptophane, it Vlould 
soriously dopleto'the amount of tryptophane available for conversion 
to niacin or for protein building. 

2. The niacin content of corn is lov! compared with wheat nnd most 
other cerenls, which is of specinl interest ns niacin acts [(s a pel ~ 
lagra preventative. 

3. Zein, the principal reserve protein of the corn endosperm is 
deficient in tryptophane as well as lysine. Fron published accounts 
of cerenl chemistry it nppoars thot zein is formed chiefly in the 
Inter stages of endosperm development. The Garlier formed proteins, 
globulin and glutelin, nre rich in tryptophane and lysine. 

4. Thor(" is n clenrly defined correlation betvreen sugHry toxture of 
the endosperm 1':.nd tho niacin content (Barton-Wright and JIIlather, 
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Cameron and T('[ls), so [l relation betl'Je8n the nmylose-lJ,mylopoctin 
retia and sugary gGne~,:i.c composition. The nature of thoso relation
ships is not cloar. 

5. Enrlior vIOrJ:: ot' Hixon, Sprnguo, and others hmro shown waxy stc,rch 
to he compclIsoo Gntirely of amylopectin. Waxy corn also I'l.ppoars'to 
have high~r nitlcin content than the corresponding non-vw,xy; also high
or ruxin content. 

v.'e plan to chart the normal developmont by assaying a serios 
of stagoH from pollinD.t~on to r::aturity to determino the quantities, 
presont 0 f' the reIn tod compononts, such (cs free auxin, totrtl Quxin, 
nlacin, tryptophnne, carbohydrate, protein, etc. Using this as the 
expocted standard behavior, f'. survoy will be made of n Inrge number 
of cmdosp(-)rm tYP()f~ differing from the stuldard by singlo geDo differ
ences, utilizing some of the known ondosporr.l W;lDOS, Hnd [;lso a Inrge 
:301cction of tho numerous mutnnt endosperm types obtained from 0111' 

studios on radiation effects. Those shovring large depnrturos fror.J 
tho standard vJill be stud:!ed fUrthor to determine, ns bost ,w cnn, 
the primnry effect of tho pnrticulnr gone upon the indo18 cyclf3 c,:r:.d 
the gGneral consequc)flCCS thereof'. It i8 hoped thnt this v/ill give us 
valuable infol'I:::ltion on the chomos;ynthesls of the tryptophane c'erivr:
tiVE)S, which in turn I'lay be of importance to., broeding program de
signed to incroase tho tryptophnne or niacin cott(mt of cor.rrnercinl 
lines, or to modify tho nr:lylose rntio. 

ASSn.Yfl for froe auxin nnd totnl nuxin hnvo boon completed 
for the ontogenetic stages of our standard norr.lal (CC5/L317) and 1;1Ork 
is in progrC[lS on other sories (Molvin Stohsel). Assays on niacin, 
c:'lrbohydrctos, etc, arc in progress on the same se:ries (H. J. Tens, 
,T. II!. Cnraeron, Anna C. Nowton). Samplo r:.sso.ys of mature endosperm of' 
~;()vernl genutic typos show that significnnt differences 0.1'0 to be GX-

ppct.od. Fnvorcb10 f!mtent endosperr:l types f.'lro being converted to 
tho sam~ gon\,wnl background ns our ste.ndnrd.s and tho bulk of our tr2,r::s-
10cf.'ltion line's. 

11. J. Tec.s, Anna O. Newton , Melvin Stehnel, S. G. WjJ.dnnn 
(Plant Physiology) 

J. rv;. CQliioron (Riverside Sta tion ~ University of CnliforniG) 
Er'u'l B. Pnttorson, D. S. Robertson, A. E. Longley, nnd E. G. Anderson 
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The -;..'ollovdng fOrmt1lae hrcve boon found to bo useful in dOl1l-
ing with old of fJ.ll-combination field trials. Lotting "n" 
represent initial number of inbrods tho well--knovm formula 1/2n 
(n -1) prod icts thi:' total mmber of s crosses, while 1/2n (n-l) 
(n~2) shOl;s nur:1ber of three-way crosses which cnn bo predicted 
from thE; Dinglo cross yi(0) Ids , and 1/8n (n'~l) (n-2). (n-3) gives tho 
nunbor of doublo crosses vhich can be predicted from the same single 
cross yiolds. Tb.;J following table shoHs tho relationships obtr.dnod 
by uso of these f'orrmlae v;ith" v~trious nUDbeJ's of inbrods used 1n1 tinIly 
i.n making up tho nl1-conbinntion single crosses. In ovory C280 all 
rociproc':.ll combim::. tions 0.1'0 oxcluded. 

Number of 

inbrerJs 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Possiblo rll:mbor 
of crOSS08 of 

_ tV!2_J.p·brO(t~L_ 

o 
1 

3 
6 

10 
15 

28 
36 
45 

Possiblo number" 
of crOGsns of 
thro~ inbrec'ls •• 

o 
o 
.3 

12 
30 
60 

105 
168 
252 
360 

Possible: nur.:bcr 
of crosson of 
four ir:h!:.r;.cL .. 

o 
o 
o 
3 

15 
45 

105 
210 
378 
630 

Roccntly linos havo been developed similar to the one r(3-
port,;d in tho 191/1 i\ffnize News Letter by Erunson, j.n vlhieh the dark 
lwrnols ero nhJ!)]s correlatod' to normnl green seedlings, wM.lo the 
light kernols gcndm!. te to give chlorophyll deficient seedlings. 
Note nlso the Y7 gene on chromosot'le 7 reported by Graner in Maize 
NO\-·ys Lettor o{"1947. TheSE) chlorophyll deficiencies rango from al-
bino to pp8udo-normal green in color and, as reported in Genetics 
Abntrc,cts (33:609 Everott 1948), aro caused b;yr tho presenco of an a1-
b-tno mut~ltion nnc:l a subsequent suppressor g(;ne l'1Utntion respectivoly. 
Thoso doficiency typos will be supplied to Cornell for distribution 
next fnll by Eystor the Kottoring Laborntory who has offered to 
increase the stocks this summor in col:lporation with tho Oonnecticut 
Sktion. Studies of those chloroph;rll types aro in progross and will 
bo doscriblod more completely in f;I, future publication. 

Horbert L. Everott 
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In 1946 2. L'~udy vms initin ted to dotermine the cause of 
vcriebili ty in poll(m production among malo sterile lines. This is 
tho GnniC) ch,rlructor studied by Rhoades (Jour. Genetics 27:71-93. 
193J). As a bnsis for furthor work, analyses of individual florets 
from n single plLmt 1','Ore made. This eliminated the possible effects 
of genotype, or environment. Tho results of' such analyses do not 
gilrc a continuous distribution of well-developed pollon grains nor
mnlly distributed ahout a mean. Instoad, a discontinuous distribu
tion with penks ~lt 58··60, 37-39 and 13-15 per cent is had. This 
suggosts the probab:Ui ty of a Poisson distribution. Since this fac
tor cannot bo transferred t.hrough tho po11en,it can be assumed that 
the per cent of good poll on represents the class with 0 particles. 
Since 0 pnrticlos clln be estimnted by the formula em, it can be seen 
that the values obtained in the frequency distributions are the equiv
alent of .5, LO, and 200 particles as 2, mean number per pollen grc.in 
inHbted. 

'Tho particle number in tho cells of the various florets is 
relatively const.[mt although sufficient vnrinbili ty is found to cr,.use 
frequency distributlons to be polyrnodal ~ If anthers vd thin a flOI'd 
are compared, results sugsost less variability betwoen anthors than 
between florets. Distribution at megasporogenesis also follovrs the 
Poisson. 

Warren H. Gnbolman 

The recessive mutations of a degen~rative nuture such as 
dwarf plants, crooked stalk, pale chlorophyll, narrow leaf and othors 
nhich show heterosis when crossed back to the normal inbred lines in 
which they originatod, have nOVI beon extrncted from these crosses and 
compo.rod vdth the original lines. Both tho normal homOZYGous domi
nants end tho degenerate homozygous recessives como out of theso 
crosses larger thnn they Vlent in, as shovm by preliminary tests. A 
.statistical compariso~ of those extrncted deviations is now being 
mndo. Tho indicntion is clenr that other genes aro involvod. Vlhether 
thoBe originated at the S[lJ'le timo the visible alterations appeared,or 
wheth(3r they vrere previously in these lines nnd cnrried nlong by en
forced het~rozygosity hos not been determined. 

Additional evidonce for genes having a small but signifi
cent effect on hetorosis are being obtained from b[;ckcrosses using 
dominant gene mnrkors thnt have no noticeablo effoct on yield, such 
as the normal nllolcs of glossy seedlings, vIhi to cob, whi to ondosponl 
nnd colorless silk. Aftor soven gonorn t:i.ons of bn.ckcrossing without 
solection, tho rosultinp: plants both vdth homozygous recessive and 
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het8rozygous dominant gene markors nrc slightly larger in grOliJth and 
earlier in flowering {.18.D the original lines. This indicates that 
there are rrany genes cl0 linked with these marker genes that have 
a small effect on heterosis. 

Cornell Un1.versity 
Ithaca, NevI York 

Donald F. Jones 

ThE·) first diploid Tripsacum knovm to Mexico vms discovered 
by the rJriters in 1947 at Acahuizotla, Guerrero. This diploid vms 
corn -like in tb~lt it had very broad lot;'.Vos 12 to 15 cm" 1.n lIJidth; 
thick, leefy stalks; a tall, robust growth habit and many spikos in 
the tassel. In fact the number of tassel branches, which ronged from 
20 to 27 in the specimens that v:ere collocted for detailQd study, ex .. 
co(;ds the nunbar found in most existing varieties of Mexicnn corn. 

Following the (Uscovory this diploid in 1947, senrch for 
additional diploids wns continuod in that yoar o.nd neain in 19l1-8. A 
very [~rass-like form of reduced stature 9 oxtrf')TIlol:r nnrroVl leaves and 
with but one or tv/o tassel branchos vms collected from a steop, rocky 
slope along tho highwD,y to Acapulco in the vGry [trid Caooda del 
Zopilote 273.5 kilometers south of Mexico, D.F. Whon this collection 
vms made on Sept~mber ,1947, Dost of the plants hed flO'lllered. A 
quantity of immature serJd was coll~.'Jcted as welJ. as live plant mato
rinl and horbarium specimens including spikes still shedding pollen. 
Tho very youngost available inflorescences still in the bud stage 
were preserved for cytological study. From subsequent examination of 
tho immature staminate spikos a single sporocyto proparation was ob
tained which indicnted thnt the plants were tetraploid, Not being 
ful1y satisfiod vd.th this dotorminntion (this prepnration night havo 
been fro!:l a tetrnploid sector In an otherwise diploid plant) an at-
tGmpt was made to germinate sorno of the in ordor to obtain seod-

root-tip counts. This first nttempt failed. 

Returning from extensive explorations in the fall of 1948, 
which ranged ns fer north as Tepic in western I\ilexico and east to 
Vera Cruz, vdthout discovering additional diploids except for moro of 
tho Acahuizotla typo in that general locality, tho 1947 ctions 
were reexm1inod and nnothor attempt vias mnde to gertrdnnte samples of 
seed thnt had failed to germinate in onrlier trinls. Tripsecum sood 
of ton gorminntEls very poorly, but seedlings froquently can be obtain03d 
from samples that cnnnot be germinated in the usual mannor by utilizing 
the ombryo culture technique. 



A spe cia 1 Elffort vms mnde to embryo culture tho immn ture 
808d of the 1947 zopr ote collection. 'r'hose plnnts wore suspected 
of diploid at trio time they were first collQcted. Thoir reduced 

, trH:dr vory narrow leaves nnd the small sizo of their anthors and 
pollon as compared vlith the moro typicalspecililf.ms of L lQ.D..9§olf.'.tlJ]!, 
which they resembled most closely, suggested tho relationships 
th~lt extst aIDong the well-known diploid and tetraploid forms of .. .';L. 

found in the Unitod States. Five were obtained 
ZopUote sood and root tips were collected from throe of 

thom for cytological exnminntion. All throe were found to 
be diploids .d th 36 or approximately 36 chromosomef'. 

Tho discovery of a diploid Tripsncum of nn extreme 1.:. 
type in southern Mexico completes tho E:.ssGmblngo of 

roprosentntives of all of the I'IOre tElportnnt com-
in the genus throughout its prGsent rcme:e in the WElstern 

Hemisphere. Others reported previously includEl tho dJploid T. 
of south~rn Florida, the diploid of 1.!!.. ol:\.2,];Uoides, Vlhich 
Kansas southward to Texas , the diploid L le,uELle of 

Brazil and the Acahuizotla diploid which resembles L l1t~m r~.oro 
closely than any other known species. 

L. F. R'J.ndolph Orlr't 

E. Hernandez 

The cross incompatibility of Mexican and Guatemalan 
'l'ripsacum and corn has been demonstrated by throe yenrs of field ex
periments in regions of theso. countries where both Tr:.tpsacum and teo
sinte occur. Tho failure to obtain hybrid progeny from crosses in
volving the native corn of these regions supports the theory that corn, 
Tripsacum teosinte originated from a common ancestor a long time 
ngo. experiments invalidate the alternative theory of orf 
nnd Reeves important charncteristics of modern varietios of corn 
originated in recent times from the natural hy;bric1izntion of cum 
and corn in Central America and that teosinte is a product of such 
hybridizatiol'lo 

vory great diversity of existing types of corn, teosinte 
and Trips[1,cum in southorn Mexico suggests that these plants have had 
a Vf:.1ry long evolutionary history in this region and that the center 
of origin of corn and its near rolntivcs vms hero rather thnn else
whore in Contral or South America. This simple int~rpretation is 
fully in accord with the Vavilov hypothesis that tho cantor of origin 
of cult. iva ted plnnts is to be sought in the regions of groatest divor
sity of tho existing cultivated forms and their wHd relatives. 
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The first hybrids of maize and Tripsacum were obtained by 
Mangelsdorf and Reeve"; in 1929. They crossed both the diploid and 
the tetraploid forn's of 1.:. da.Q.:tYlQiQ§§. with diploid corn. These 
crosses, which they made in Texas presumably with southern varieties 
of corn, have been repeated at ~thaca. 

In using vigorous commercial corn hybrids, chiefly from 
t,he northern corn belt, Ii ttle difficulty was experienced in obtain
ing large numbers of hybrids. The cross between 2n corn and 4n L 
ili'19.kr;t.oJ¢1~.§ ordinarily was much easier to make than the 2n corn x 
2n .'L. f1!1£:!:"y:lo i d§ll cross; from some of the hybrid ears of the former 
cross seedllngs were obtained with the embryo culture technique from 
more than 50 per cent of the corn ovules to which Tripsacum pollen 
was applied. Tetraploid corn crosses readily with tetraploid T. 
_9-!).ctX19j.d~ but the hybrids obtained thus far were highly sterile. 

Repeated attempts to obtain hybrids between the tetraplojd 
Tripsacums of Guatemala and Mexico and tho native diploid corn of the 
regions "'There the Tripsacum occurs havo failed completely. The 
Guatemala trials were reportt.ld in an earlier News Letter, over 200 
corn ear shoots having been pollinated with tetraploid TripDacum pol
lon vrithout obtainlng any hybrids. Similar experiments conducted in 
Mexico with 50 or more ear shoots being pollinated at each of three 
different locations in 1947 failed to yield any hybrids. In 1948 
additional tests were condu.cted in Mexico at the Jolostoc field sta
tion of tho Rockefeller Fotmda tion where Dr. E. J. Wellho.uson very 
kindly made available stocks of 6 dlfferent types of Mexican corn. 
These were crossed with pollen of the Acahu.izotla diploid T:dpsacum, 
and a few crosses also were made vlith pollan of a broad-leafod 4n 
Tripsacum of the 1..:. p..ililllll] type. A total of 95 ears were pollinated, 
sufficlent to test from 25,000 to 30,000 corn gametes for cross com
patibility. Unfortunately, a very severe infestation of ear worms 
destroyed r.nny of the ears completely and limited the test to approx
imately 2,000 gametes. No hybrids were obtained from any of the 
crosses made at Jolostoc in 1948. 

Admittedly these tests of crossability of Tripsacum and corn 
in Mexico and Guatomaln arG not sufficiently extensive to warrant the 
conclusion that hybrids cannot be obtq.ined from such crosses. Certain 
fnvorable combinntions of genotypes not included in those tests might 
bo compatible. But it can be concluded at present thnt thero is a 
high degree of cross incompatibility ar.lOng the combinations tested, 
and that Mexican and Guatemalcn Tripsacum and corn cannot be crossed 
as readily as can the 1..:. ~t'L1.gict£.e. and corn of the United States. 
Mnngolsdorf and Reeves based thoir theory of the origin of corn on tho 
crosses with T. dactyloides in Texas and did not subject their hypoth
eses to directe5Cp8r{mon~aI verification in the region where natural 
hybridization of Tripsacum and primitive corn vms assumod to Lk"lV8 

occurred. 

The crossing experimonts which I have conducted in Mexico 
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during the past two years and tho cytological and field studies of 
the various forms of Tripsacum and teosinte native in Mexico and 
Guatomala have convi:n..:ed me ,that corn and Tripsacurn and teosinte lu?ve 
existed as sepnrat.e entities for long poriods'of time in these coun
tries. 

Tetraploid Tripsacum occurs over wide areas in both Mexico 
and Guatemala and is extremely variable. Species limits are poorly 
defined in rnnny locnlities. There is clear evidencE) of hybridization 
and recombhi.ation of characters which have beon used in defining the 
species. Intermediates between the broad-leafed T~ ~losum type and 
the .l:. lQ:nceoJn tum type with narrow leaves are '\rery prevalent. 

Cytological examination of the tetraploids revenled the 
presence of multivalent association of chromosomes, indicating t.hat 
they were of reletively rQcent origin and suggesting that the diploid 
nncestral species might still exj.st. It was postulated that the vari
abili ty of tho existing tetraploids was due to hybridization of diploirl 
species similar to ~ ~anceol~ and ~ ~ilosu~, followod by chromo
some doubling and segregation in the new tetraploid populations as 
they spread rapidly into the areas where they are found at the present 
time. Or, independent chromosome doubling in each of these species 
followed by,hybridization of the autoploids derivatives could have 
accomplished the same result. 

The problem then wns to find the ancestral diploids. They 
were looked for, and both were found within 60 kilometers of each 
other in southern Mexico. As described elsewhere, the diploid of the 
~ pilosum type is a very tall, broad -leafed plo,nt with n thick stalk 
and n~ny spikes in the terminal inflorescence o Tho diploid of the ~ 
lanc~olatum type is n loV! grass-like plant, very leafy at the base 
and having a rolntive13' short, slender stalk with only one or two 
spikes in the terminal inflorescence. 

l'hese now 36 .... chromosomeforms are referred to a s diploids 
although it is conceivable that they are themselves tetr[tploids of re
mote ancestral species having 18 or 20 chromosomes like Mnnisuris or 
corn. Sporocytes of the Acahuizotla diploid have been examined and 
18 pairs of chromosomes were scon. There was no evidence of rnultiva
lents, and until evidence either of their autoploid or alloploid na
ture is forthcoming they ,Jill continue to be referred to as diploids. 
However, it should be pointed out in this connection that longstand
ing differences in chromosome number between the progenitors of maize 
and Tripsacum must havo prevailed and must have constituted a formid
oble bnrrier to the establishment in nature of hybrids between them. 

Tho evidence from the known distribution of diploid and 
tetraploid forms of Tripsacum as well as the cytological evidence in
dj.catos that tctraploidy in the genus becnmo established in relatively 
recent times. Diploidy is found at the limits of the geographic range 
of the species: to the southward in Brazil, where the diploid ~ 9u~11e 
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occurs and northwo.rd in the United States where the diploid form of 
~ dnctY1Qld.Q§. occurs as far north as Kansas. L florid1ill.1:l.m of south
arn Florida is o.lso d~.iJloid. The tetraploid form of 1.:. onctyloidos 
in the United Sto.tes may have originated as an autoploid independently 
of the alloploids of Mexico and Guatemala. Further study of the 
Tripsacum of northern Mexico is noeded to clarify this situation, 

Compo.rison of the existing forms of diploid Tripsacum re
veals two distinct ovolutionnrJT trends. At one extreme are the grass
like types of .L. 1ill!.ceolatum [tnd alliod species, of which the new 
diploid from Co1'i'ado. del Zopilote represents the highest degree of 
specialization in this direction. These types have 0. slonder stem, 
narrow leaves o.nd fov: tassel branches. They are adapted to survivo.l 
in dry arid cliIilntes as well ns in moist situations. Such forms 
thrive on steep, rocky banks in full sunlight as well as on moist, 
shnded, rocky ledges and occasionally in roc..dside ditches. At tho 
other extreme aro tho mora corn-like for~s of the ~ Eilosyn type 
which have thick leafy sto.lks, very broad lenves o.nd nre adapted to 
moist rich soil. The Acnhuizotla diploid is of this type but there 
are tetrnploids of very similar nppoarnnce and growth habit. 

It is idle to speCUlate about the derivntion of these forms 
at present; but it is obvious toot fev18r mutational steps would have 
been required for the ovolution of corn from 0. prototype resembling 
tho latt~r thcm from 0. prototype resembling the former species of 
Tripso.cum. 

In this connection it is perhaps significant that existing 
types of native corn in lVIexico and Guatemo.lo. exhibit morphological 
vc..riations similar to those described above for Tripsacum. There are 
narrow-leo.fed types with slender stalks and few tassel branches. 
There are also very brond-leafed tJTes with thick stnlks and many 
tnssel branches, as well as innumerablo cornbinntions of these and 
other traits \,,'hich are sometimes reforred to as "tripsacoid" 0 Resem
blnnces of this sort indicate that Tripsncum and corn have many genes 
in common. This is to be expected in species so closely related that 
they can be hybridized. In fact it has been estimated that 85 per 
cent or more of the genes in cross compatible species are identical. 
In view of the cross incompatibility of oxisting forms of Mexican 
Tripsncum and corn1 it seems highly inprobeble that tho charncteristics, 
which they hnv.e in common, were due to hybridization in the recent 
Po.st. lVIost of these similarities probably VlOre due to inheritance 
from 0. common ancestor. A limited number mny have arisen more recently 
by independent mutntion. 

The persistcJDce of the two extrome types of diploid 
Tripsacurn within 0. short distance of each other in southern Me.xico , 
in 0. region where teosinte and tetraploid Tripsncum ara abundant over 
wide o.reas, suggests'thnt this general region night have been the pri
mary cent or in which tho gradual difforontiation of Tripsacum, 
Euchlaena and Zea from 0. common, but very remote, ancestral form took 
place. In this connection it may be significnnt that, at tho presont 
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time, this general region is n80.r thG center of the geographic range 
of both Tripsncum nno Euchlaona. Furthermore, it is generally be
lieved that the cult.~vntion of corn originated among the prehistoric 
Indian' ci vil:i.za tions that migrated into and through this area over a 
period of many centuries. 

If Zen, Tripsacum and Euchlaena originated from a common 
ancestor in :;;outhern Mexico or elsewhere in this general region, the 
cross incompatibility of Tripsacurn and corn in this area at the pres
ent time is understandable on the assumption that genic cross incom
po.tibility vms .the isolating mechanism responsible for their delimi
k.tion and segregation. As differentiation proceeded and Tripsacum 
spread northwnrd into the United States, geographical, ecological, 
or other isolating mechanisms may have operated to maintain the au
tonomy of new species such as 1~ da~ylo~. Genic incompatibility 
might have disappeared or was never present in these northern popula
tions. This is one possible explanation of the fact that T • 
.Q..Q:s:t:cloides crosses readily with corn under certain conditions and 
the Tripsacurn of southern Mexico and Guatemala does not cross reGdily 
when similar tec~niques are employed. . 

It is questionable whether natural hybridization of 
Tripsacum and Zea in recent times would have resulted in the origina
tion of new species or a significant admixture of Tripsacum and corn 
germplasm. The experimental hybrids of Zea and Tripsacut1 are func
tionally male sterile and only occasional unreduced fetl.nle gametes 
have boon known to function in backcrosses to either parent. Thus 
the first goneration hybrids cannot produce segregating popUlations. 
The plnnts of the first backcross to corn have ,38 chroL'losomes includ
ing two sets of corn chromosomes and one set of 113 Tripsacum chromo
somes; in those plants the l~ipsacum chromo sones assort at randon as 
univalents in meiosis and tend to disappear rapidly in lator genera
tions due to eliminntion at meiosis and selection again~t gametes 
carrying extra chromoson8s. If the Tripsacum chromosomes are unable 
to substitute for corn chromosomes or exchange segments with them in 
the formation of functional gametes, their association with the corn 
chromosomes in those few hybrid generations before they are lost is 
devoid of evolutionary significance. 

Corn plants lacking Tripsacum chromosomes have boen re
covered in the second generation b~ckcross progenies, which appear 
to be phenotypicallY pure corn, and no evidence of segnents of 
Tripsacum chromosomes has yet appeared in the cytological examination 
of those and other plants in the same cultures. 

A study of the cytology and genetics of each of the 18 
Tripsacum chromosomes comprising the haploid set in conbinc.tion v-dth 
two sets of corn chromosomes is nov! in progross. These "trisomics" 
should be favorablo material for a critical analysis of the degree 
of homology existing amon?, Tripsacurn and corn chromosones. 

L. F. Rnndolph 
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Since 194E I 11. series of exporinonts vmre conducted to test 
the genetic effectiveness of tris - (B-chloroethyl) ar:Jine and di -
(B-chloroethyl) methyl amine in rJaize. The r.lethods of chemical treat
ment were: (J..) soaking pre-germinated and dry seeds in 0.25% aqueous 
solution of tho hydrochloride salt of the mustards at intervals of 
2, 4, 6, and 8 hours; (2) exposing freshly shed pollen grains to the 
vapors of O~L!% solution of mustard salt buffered at pH-8 .. 6, tempera
ture 65° C, ["nd (3) dipping the cut basal end of the tassel in a 
0.25% solution of snIts of both f.mstards nt 10, 18, and 36-ho1.lr 
durations. 

The usual technique for the identification of the genetic 
effects of mutagens was used', namely, a multiple dOf.1inant stock (Q, 
Pr, Su, 19V Bm2 and ~) VlQS treated and the pollen grains applied to 
the silk of a multiple recessive stock (£, ~, ~, 19l, bm2, and Q). 
Endosporm deficiencies for dominant marker genes and dominant gene 
losses for plant characters are revealed by the appearance of the re
cessive chnracters in the Fl seeds and Fl plants respectively.. The 
hnplo-viability of the Fl plants were checked by examination of the 
pollon grain fertility. Cytological examinations of sporocytcs from 
plants exhibiting pollen sterility were mado to determine the types 
of chromosomnl aberrations induced by the t'lUstards g Frequency of 
mutations for endosperm ch~racters were deternined from F2 oars" 

In the sumliler of 1948, X-ray and :r;mstard gns treatments 
were carried out simultaneously so that the genetic effects of tho 
tuo mutagens could be compared adequately. 

Wrutations were not obtained by seed treatment with tho two 
mustards but there was an adverso effect on soed viability and pheno
copies were produced. A high percentage of two-week - old seedlings 
arising from treated seeds exhibited a tempornry chlorophyl .. deficiency 
of the midrib. The 1208 plants that survived the seed treatment wore 
all normal except for four plants that showed permnont soctorial 
chlorophyl deficiency which vms not transmitted to the offspring. 

The di - (B-ch1oroethyl) methyl amine proved to be more 
toxic to IDaiz,o than the tria - (B-chloroethyl) aI:line. In mst of the 
trontmonts where the former vms used, the gra in set vms reduced to a 
minimum nnd seed abnormalities to a !aaximnm. Although the mutagonic 
action of di - (B-chloroethyl) methyl amine is undoubtedly qualita
tively tho same as tris - (B-chloroethyl) amine, the former so re
duced seed formation that the relation between dosage nnd genetic 
effectiveness vms difficult to determine. 

Tris - (B-chloroethyl) amine proved to be a v8ry effective 
chornical mutagen whon the multiple dominant tassel was dipped in a 
0.25% aqueous solution of its snIt. The results for the lS-hour 
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treatment were as follows: 

1947 - Seeds exc,mined :: 1963 
Deficiencies for g01ne C: entire - 9.4%; sectorinl - 3.9% 

PI': " -10.3%; II - 1.6% 
Su: II -14~8%; II - 2.5% 

1948 - Seeds examined :: 613 
Deficiencies for gene C: ' entire -16.0%; sectorial - 2.4% 

PI': " - 5.2%; II - 0.7% 
Su: II -17.9%; II - 3.4%. 

The 36-hour trentment of the tassel yielded the highest per
centage of endosperm deficiencies, but dUG to the great reduction in 
set of grains (especially in the 1948 experiments), the results can 
hardly be considered significant. Whon the tassel was given a 48-hour 
treatment, pollen grains were not shed at all. 

Tho three endosperm characters, Q, £!, and §g, showed equal 
vulnerability to tris - (B-chloroethyl) amino or conversoly - the 
mustard action on these genes is not selective. When the sectorial 
deficiencios for the la-hour, l8-hour and 36-hour treatments Viera 
considered, the results showed a definite trend for increase in the 
number of sectorials as duration of treatment was prolonged. 

The endosperm character mutations V18re determined from ears 
in the F2 generation following treatment with tris - (B-chloroethyl) 
amino. The average mutation percentage for la-hour, l8-hourand 36-
hour treatments was for.Q - 1.6%, Pr - 3.3%, and.§y - 1.4%. This, mu
tation percentage for each gene should theoretically be equal to the 
percentage of the corresponding endosperm deficiencies because the 
male and endosperm gametes in the pollen grain should have the SD,me 
chance of being acted upon by the mustard. But the endosperm muta
tions obtained were less frequent than the endosperm deficiencies 
observed. One of the feasible explanations for such a discrepancy 
is the low Fl seeds viability which never exceeded 50% for any treat
ment. The nutation percentage shown by the F2 seeds and Fl plants 
is the mininmm, for it represents only the mutations capable of sur
vival in the environment in which these plants were grown. Many of 
the induced hereditary modifications may have beon lethal but could 
not be detected. Attempts were made to grow the abnorrral Fl seeds 
in [l.rtificial media as excised embryos, and they were providod with 
the best environment our facilities could offer. Yet a high pcr
centnge of these seeds proved inviable. Of the 572 Fl viable plents 
from the tris .;,. (B-chloroothyl) amine treatments, 73 l12 .. 7%) were semi
starile. Cytological examinations of the sporocytes of these haplo
inviable individuals revealed the following chromosomal aberrations~ 
transloca tions, inversions, deletions, "laggards, sticky kinetochores 
and n.esynnpsis of chromosomes at the first meiotic division. The 
cause of the defective pollen in other ¥l plants could not be de
tected cytologically. The number of seml-lethal plnnts and othe)~ 
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morphologicnl monstrosities is directly proportional to the duration 
of the trentment. 

Forty-four 1"1 progenies revealed dominant gone marker losses~ 
Gene ~ - 3.8%; Lgl - 2.4%; nm2 - 301%. Fifteen of these 44 had normal 
pollen and it was considered that these losses could bo gene or point 
mutntions; whereas, the rost all exhibited haplo-inviability which cnn 
be duo to deletions, asymetricnl exchanges or non-union of breaks in 
the chromosomes. 

The highest ondosporr-> deficiencies induced by X-ray radia
tions of pollon grains VlOre: Geno.Q - 6.3% from 2000 r; Gene 1X -
3.0% from 2250 r and Gone £g - 3.7% from 2000 r. This mutagenic ca
pacity of the X-rays is roughly equivalent to the la-hour dipping 
treatment of the cut tassel using tris - (B-chloroethyl) amine which 
effected tho following deficiencies: .Q - 6.6%~ EI - 1.1%; Su - 5Q~;. 
The abundant production of sectorial deficiencies by mustard treat
ments, as contrasted to their scarcity in X-ray treatDonts, is a dis
tinct difforence betv?een the Genetic effects of the two r:mtagens. 

other chemicnls were tostod for mutagenic action. A.cenaph
thene, paradichlorobenzeno, ethylene glycol, potassium thiocyanato 
and ethyl carbamate did not show significant endasporD deficiencies. 
But phona1, B-naphthyl amine, formalin, Dethylcolanthrene and coepryn 
were considered to have Dutagenic propcrtios for re.ize, judging from 
the endosperm deficiencies they induced. Ceepryn proved to be very 
promising, since it produced an average of 9.8% endosperm deficioncies 
involving £, ft and Su, computed on per-locus basis. From the re
sults of the preliminary experiments on DQ.j.ze with these compounds 
the range of effective dosage has beon determined. 

D. L. Umali 

rnheri tnnce. of kernel-rov? number. 

,. During the months preceding Dr. Emerson's denth he had been 
engaged in sUr:lmarizinghis vJOrk of nariy years on the inheritance of 
nur::ber of kernel rows in naize. It has been possible, with this faa
terial available whioh includod some tabulated data and a partly com
pleted manuscript, to go back through the records and construct n 
fnirly complete picture of the results ho had obtained. On the basis 
of the information collected a paper hns been vlTitten D.nd is being 
submitted for publication. The substance of the paper is outlinen 
below. 

The original Daterial used consisted of thirteen 12-rowed, 
three 10-rowed and six 8-ro1rmc. inbreds. Even after many gcmerntions 
of inbreeding each lino continued to shovr variability for roV! nunber, 
e.g., among individuals of the 12-rowed lines there were charactor
istically many with 10 and with 14 rows, nnd sonewhnt fewer with B 
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and 16 rows on the ear. 'l"he lines were tested,ror homozygosity of 
row-number genes by demonstrating that selection of ears with diverse 
row numbers as parente had no differential effect on the mean row 
nunlber of their progeny. Similar tests were conducted on Fl' s between 
inbred lines with the same result~ namely, that selection was ineffec-

The thirteen 12-rowed genotypes were crossed in all possi
ble combinations to produce 78 Flls. Of these 76 had deviations in 
the plus direction from the mid-parent value. The average increment 
was +0.85 rows. The six 8-rowed genotypes were also crossed in all 
possible combinations to produce 15 Fl's. Of these 10 had deviations 
in the plus direction from the mid-parent value. The average incre
ment was ~0.09 rows. The 8- and 12-rowed genotyPes were then inter
crossed in all possible combinations (except one) to produce 77 Flls. 
Of these 45 deviated from the mid'·parent value in a minus direction. 
The average increment was -0.15 rows. The deviations, with the pos
sible exception of the data on 8-x8-rowed crosses, were statistically 
significant. 

A plausible interpretation of these results was considored 
to be: (1) that the 8-rowed gonotypes contained a preponderance of 
dominant genes for decreasing row number, that they differed from each 
other by relatively few of these genes and that the slight plus incre
ment of average Fl over mid-parent value could be accounted for by 
goneral h:'lbrid vigor of the plant; (2) that the 12-rowed genotypes 
contained a more nearly equal number of dominant plus and minus modi
fiers for row numbor and that the greater plus increment of average 
Fl ovor mid-parent value was due primarily to general hybrid vigor 
(not as greatly counteracted by a preponderance of dominant minus 
modifiers as in the 8-rowed lines), and (3) that the average minus 
deviation of the 8-x12-rowed Flls from the mid-parent value could be 
accounted for by a preponderance of minus modifiers by which the 8-
and 12-rowed genotypes were presumed to differ (sufficient in number 
or magnitude of effect to more than counteract the influence of hy-
brid vigor). ' 

In order to determine whether the 12-rowed phenotypes (lif
fered from each other by genes for rOVI number, segregating progenies 
(usually F3 to F5) from 66 F11s (all possible combinations nmong 12 
of the 13 inbreds) were s elected for high and for low roV! number. 
Selection was effective in shifting the menn in at least 6) of these 
progenies. It was concluded J therefore, that 10 of the inbreds each 
differod from the other eleven by genes for row number and the re
maining two could be the Same as only one other line. This being the 
cnse, it should have been poss::i.ble to accumuln te additional mooifiers 
in either direction by selection in progeny derived from crosses in
volving many lines. 

Six extracted lines, each derived from crossing four orig
inal 12-rowed inbreds together, were developed by inbreeding and 
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selection for a high number of rows for five generations. The means 
of these four-line derivatives wore raised above thnt possible in 
selections from crOS5',,3 between two lines. Finally, throe extracted 
lines of multiple genotype origin (each derived from intercrossos 
involving seven of the l2-roVlod inbreds) were developed by inbreeding 
and selection for high row numbor for five genero. tions. In the F 5 
genera tion of these three lines the mode vras raised to 22 ke;rnol roVlS. 
It has beon possible to shon, thorefore, that by hybridization among 
l2-rowed phenotypes, recombination and selection, modifying genes for 
increasing row number vrere accumulated so that the expression of this 
character was raised from 12 to 22 kernel rovls on the car. 

H. H. Smith 

As part of an extensive study on tho inheritance of kernel
row number in maizo, the late Dr. R. A. Emerson was interested in 
obtaining experimental evidence on the munber and location of gonos 
affecting the expression of this quantitative character. In ter-ts 
similar to those of Lindstrom (Iowa Agr. Exp. Stn. Bul. 1,~2. 1931) 
Doctor Emerson collected considernble datn on apparent linkages be
tween genos for kernel-row number nnd known mnrker genes. He con
cluded from his results, howover, that some (if not all) of the 
associn tions observed VJerG due to the effects of the "quali ta tivoli 
gones themselvos on row numbor. 

In order to avoid this false evidence of linkage, a study 
similar to those of Burnham and Cartledge (1939) and Saboe and Rnyes 
(1941) vms plnnned. In this method chromosomal interchanges serve 
ns genetic markers and plants heterozygous for a translocation show 
no npPl:'.rent difference from normal other than rEJduced fertility. The 
semisterility, caused by abortion of approximately 50% of both ovules 
and pollen, used as a "dominant" marker in backcross tests. 

Accordine to tho records available Dr. E. G. Anderson and 
Dr .• C. R. Burnham supplied Doctor Emerson "lith 36 different inter
chrmges so chosen that each of the chromosomes was reasonably well 
repl'osentod. The locations of the points of breakage have been de
termined by Doctors Anderson and Burnham as shovm in their publjshed 
and unpublished data. 

The interchanges were crossed repeatedly to a series of 
different 8-rowed lines in order to obtain, without loss of vigor, 
heterozygous interchanges in lines with 8-kernel roVls on tM enr. 
By the suw~er of 1947, 35 or·the interchanges were present in n 
heterozygous condition in vigorous a-rowed lines and at that 
four 12-rowed inbreds were crossed to each of these lines. Although 
thero was a tendency for the F1 plants hoterozygous for the inter
changes to hnvo a slightly lower mean number of rows than their normal 
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sibs, the differences VIGre not slgnificnnt at the 1% level of prob
ability. 

This year the backcross progeny will be grovffi and the plnnts 
classified for row number and semisterility. The data will be ana
lyzed for evidence of linkages between genes for lower row number nnd 
semisterility or higher row number and fertility. 

T. J. Mann 

. In three previous News Letters (17:8-10, 1943; 18:7-8, 1944 
and 20:4-9, 1946), Dr. R. A. Emerson reported aberrrcnt pericarp-color 
ratios and a gamete factor, Ga 4, which vms shOll'ffi to be responsible 
for the deficiency of .f alleles in the progenies. It wns shown that 
QQ. 4 interferes with the functioning of pollen carrying it. When 
this gene is Ilnked with 1:, plants heterozygous for 1:, when selfed 
or used tlS pollen parents in crosses with white, give progenies with 
an excess of white-eared plants instend of the respective 3;1 and 1:1 
rctios as expected. No disturbance results when these plents are 
used as pistillate parents. 

Before his death in 1947, Dr. Enerson had accumulated two 
more years I dn ta like that v'Jhich he previously reported. In addition 
he left a wealth of material of advnnced generations involving crosses 
of Ga 4 with several translocations in the short arm of chromosome 1. 
A l;;ge amount of this matorb1 was planted in 1948 in order to ob
tain data for a more critical test of linkage relations. However, 
not enough significant data of this type VJaS obtained to be of use 
yet. Honco the present report includes that data presented in the 
1946 News Letter to which has been added similar data accumulated in 
the t.hree years' records since. 

The ratios of red to white observed in all aberrant cultures 
of whatever generations are listed below, together with those j.n which 
heterozygous reds were used as pistillate parents. It will bo noticed 
that the ndditional data hnvo only very slightly changed th() ratios 
reported in 1946. 

_Pnr~....J?1gnts _ Progenies_ 
% _Type _ NUr',ber Number plant§... Ratio -- Red_ X{hit2 _.R:W._ -Bed 

W/R (x) 117 3816 3079 1.24:1 55.34 
W/(W/R) 46 800 3156 1=3.94 20.,2 

(W/R)/W 54 1895 1919 1:1 0 01 49.7 

------------------.~----------------------
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In the first t\70 types above, t1,70 variables determine the 
numbers of nberrrJ.nt and normal cultures rosul ting in the next gen
eration; namely, the amount of crossing over between ilil 4 and £, and 
the per cDnt of functioning .QQ 4 pollen. Since these two variables 
cannot be measured simultaneously here, Emerson used the third type 
to evnluate the amount of crossing over alone. Since there is here 
no question of pollen differDntials, the per cont of normal cultures, 
resulting from red ears, should be the per cent crossing over. He 
found this value to be 17.9. Of 37 additional reds/tested in 1947, 
seven gave normal ratios, an indicated value of 13 0 9% crossing over. 
Since Qg. 4 is shifted to nhite-carrying gametes when lost from red
carrying ones, Emerson made use of cob colors to obtain the number 
of whites that gave aberrant ratios (deficiency of whites) in the 
next generation. He thereby found a value of 12.5 for crossing 
ovor in 32 progenies tested. The per cent calculated from all of 
these 97 progenies is 16~5, a slightly highor value toc,n that re
ported in 1946. 

In pnrnllel studies, Emerson used crosses of white with 
homozygous red, the Intter being heterozygous for Ga 4 and used as 
the pollen parent, to measure the per cent of functioning Qn 4 pol
len. This value vms calculated to be 10%. PresuITk'J.bly, in ordor to 
get 0. further measure of this value as it is affected by different 
growing seasons, simHo.r lots of data wore obtained in 1946 and 1947. 
Out of a total of 106 progenies, 40 gave aberrant ratios in F2, . 
thereby giving a value of 37v7%. Recalculating this valuo for the 
total of 136 progenies that have beon testod, we find that 36% of 
the pollen carried QQ 4 as measured by this method. 

As in 1946, we see that observed ratios do not correspond 
at all well with calculated ratios that would result ;from using the 
abovo values for crossing over and functioning of Q~ 4 pollen. 
Therefore, wo may conclude that on tho basis of the numbers involved 
and of tho seasons in which they Vlere tested, these methods of inde
pendent measurements are not satisfactory. Further data involving 
trw genes linked with Ga 4 must be obtained to evaluate the variables 
simultaneously by the i;;thod of Mangelsdorf and Joncls and applied t~ 
certain 1943 data of this type by Emerson. Evidence on linkage rela
tions of QQ 4 remnin inconclusive even with the datu accumUlated 
since 1945. 

In order to test the hypothesis that Ga 4 acts to reduce 
the growth rate of the pollen tube, 10 red ears from an aberrant 
1947 selfed culture VIere selected. One hundred kernols wore planted 
sepnratoly from the butt and from the tip of the ears in 1948. Of 
theso 10, three ears gave aberrant ratios. Howover, in none of the 
three VIas there a significnnt difference of aberrant rntios betweon 
tho tip and the butt of the ear; in fnct, one oar gave almost id(m
tical numbors of red and vlhi te from both areas. Therefore, there 
seems to bo no relation between the distance the pollen tube must 
grow to effect fertilization and the greater success of the norml 
pollen. 

James E. Wright, Jr. 
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If failure of oar-row breeding for yield is established but 
not fully explr.dned, and if hybrids of second cycle . lines are scarce
ly more productive than those of first cycle lines, explanations mny 
be sought in peculi[l,rities of the parent-offspring regression. It 
may be that both reputed failures will have the samo explanation. 

The present purpose is to propose the essentials of a vari
ation of experimental approach. Practical details are omitted mostly. 

Grow 1000 individuals of a common crossbred variety in such 
manner as to minimize environmental variations. Record un appropriate 
measure of vigor for ouch plant and sort into n frequ~ncy distribution 
of 10 groups or more. Breed within groups to obtnin 10 progenies. 
Record the same measure of vigor for progenies ns for parents. Plot 
means of Jk'1rent groups against means of progeny gr:oups to obtnin the 
regression curve. 

It will be of interest to learn if the curve has n positive 
slope throughout or if it mny bend down at the right end as our pres
ent evidence might lend us to,suspect~ If this suspicion is verified, 
it will follow that the most elite individuals are not the best pl1r
'-'nts. It would then be of further interest to note the optimal par
ent grndo - the highest point on the curve. It 1JlOuld also be desir
able to determine variances of individuals within groups of progenies 
to learn if variance of thoso from the toppnront group if grenter 
thnn of those from the optimal parent group as we might expect if 
elite individunls have nbove-average heterozygosity. 

The foregoing hus been general so it my apply also with 
small nnimals which may be better suited than corn for such nn exper
iment. 

With corn, cross breeding my be done vJithin parent groups 
or parents may be selfed. Both might well be done. Cross breoding 
should provido rosults of m9re genernl applicntionn Further, the 
selection processes may be continued by choosing elite individuo.ls 
again from tho top group and Itoptimnl" from the indicated optimnl 
group, thus to compare effects of selecting from different sections 
of the range. Salfing !pay nccentua te curvature of regress ion, and 
thus make experimental verification more certain, particularly of any 
downward trend at the right. Resul ts from s elfing vrould also boar 
more directly on the problem of which grnde of parent plants mo.y pro
duce the stronger inbred lines. 

Earlier regression studies with yield or vigor have not been 
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designed to detect much more than that the general trend vms posi
tive. From this it VIaS concluded that elite individurl.ls must be the 
best parents. 

, It mny seem that a genernll.V positive regression of off
spring on parent for yield or vigor of corn - an appreciable herita
biltty - is contradictory to n theory of OVerdOl:1inl1D.Ce. Vie may note 
thnt ZGro heritability o.nd regression are expected only when there 
is an oquHibriurn of selection or vice versa. If the number of prog
eny loft by every individunl is proportional to its phenotypo, tho 
population should thooreticlllly rench nn equilibrium where herita
bility is zero. This condHion may be met by Il survival value" in 
nature. It is hardly to be expocted vlith prized charncters of vari
eties and breeds, vlhich havo boen developed by culling less desirable 
individuals. From data of the above experiment~ estimntes mny be 
ITk'lde of progross from saving any proportion or any pnrt of tbEc, popu
lation. 

Vlbore there is consi,derable mrll advantage of heterozy
gosity, strong soloction, saving'tho top one per cent or loss mny 
degrnde gene frequency; selection TJlay have a negative o,ffect on the' 
moan, even'though initial gene frequency is below eqvillbrium. Pnrn
doxicnlly, wonk solection, culling only 30 to 40 por cent,lik'1Y iEiprove 
gene frequency and the population mean. These considerations havo 
suggestod the v.bove oxperimental approach and the hope thnt it may 
be effected with various chnrncters of r.loro than tho Orle species. 

Iown Sta to Gollege 
Ames~ Iowa 

Freel H. Hull 

During the 1948 season 100 monoploid maize plants were ob
tn1.ned, all of mnternal orlglnr Of theso,4:3 were from dent corns, 
53 from sweet corns and 1+ from genetic stocks. The nvorage frequency 
of occurronce was v.bout 1/900 in the dent corns and 1/375 in tho 
sweet. Tvwnty-oight of the sweet corn monoploids were derived from 
a sample of :3 ,814 hybrid kornoJ.s of which Hobson I s Golden GroDs Bnnto,m 
was the SEmel parent. Ignoring this sample, tho averago frequency of 
occurrence in the sweet corns tostod vms 1/640. 

About 1/5 of the monoploids yielded one or more b;;,rnels on 
selfing and about 1/3 sot seed upon outcrossing, Most of the pollen 
used in solfing vms obtained from diploid sectors in tho tassels of 
tho monoploids. The rate of spontaneous doubling of the chromosome 
complement in these plnnts Q,ppears to be fairly high, as evidenced 
by occasiono] anthers of normal (2n) size, full of viable pollen, 
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Sectors noted ranged from a part of a single nnther to whole florets,. 
tassel branches, nnd, in one case, the whole tassel. In colchicino 
trented plants more 2n sectors were noted and the plants yielded 
about three times as many kernels per plant (average, 10 kernels) as 
the untreated controls on selfing and outcrossing. In cases where 
only one to thrEle kornels were obtained germination t(mdecl to be poor. 

In llk'1terio.1 being examined at present approximately 100 
more maternal monoploids have boen found and one paternal monoploid. 
From 300 to 400 monoploid plants should be available for study this 
season. In addition a number of homozygous lines derived from mon
op10ids are being grown for study and increase. 

Sherret S. Chase 

John Innes Horticultural Institution 
Merton Park, London, England 

1. Sweet corn trialJ3. 

Seventy-seven hybrids and varieties vlhich I had recently 
brought to England from the United States and Canada were compared 
vlith our two stancard varieties, Canada Gold and Extra Early Bantam. 
Thore was a wide range of behaviollr in germination, plant type, OD.r 
characteristics, smut and fri t fly dD.!Tl[1.ge, earliness and yield. Not 
only was geographical origin important, but nlso the breeder in thnt 
region who was responsiblEl for a particular hybrid. Some breeders 
in North America produced more suitable material for our conditions 
than others. 

American inbrElos had a wide range of maturity and other 
charncteristics in Englnnd. From my observations of all the leading 
inbreds, I am convinced that if we are' to have roalbr Vlorth while . 
ones in this country, they must bEl producod on the spot. I have, 
thorefore, started inbroeding our selected cold-he,rdy lines of Canado. 
Gold and othor mnterinl in order to produce cold-hardy inbreds. 
These will be sown in Fobrucry so that cold-hardiness selection is 
ffinintained as we continue to inbroed. 

3. SUJ.2.§!r€o.u.l£§. 

In collaboro.tion with Mr. Selman of King's College, London, 
I have o.lso investigated the influence of supersonic treatment on 
sweet corn. Inspection of results indicates that supersonic treat
ment does hnve on offect in thnt weo.ker seedlir.gs are killed off. 
Thus the avero.ges of treated ·material, compo.red with the controls, 
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for such characters as growth, height, and tiller number, is slightly 
higher. But on allowing for this, it is found that supersonic tr0at~ 
ment of various intensities has little, if any, influence. This dis
agrees with tho results of Wallace but is in agreement with Hersh.' 

4. Cold hardiness. 

The selections of cold-hardy sweet cornvnrieties have 
been continued. One line of Canada Gold germinated 84% for Febrlli~ry 
sowing. Seed of this has been bulked and it has also been crossed 
with C 13 to see if it makes a hardy John Innes Hybrid No.2. 

5. ~lscellaneous. 

A summary of experimental work in sweet corn breeding at 
the John Innes is now published in "The Fruit, the Seed and the Soil" 
(Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh) and edited by C. D. Darlington. 
Dr. K. 1VInther, who was formerly in charge of corn researches at this 
Institution, has now transferred to Birmingham University. 

Gordon Haskell 

Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Conpany 
Johnston, Iowa 

Josephson and Jenkins (Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 40:) have 
shown that partial male sterility occurs in hybrids in which the in
bred Ind. 33-16 is used on the female side of the cross. An analysis 
of the degree of pollen abortion in single cross conbinations,involv
ing 33-16, Ky27 , H21 and C.I. 61, confirms the results of Josephson 
and Jenkins. Single crosses in which 33-16 was used as a seed parent 
produced an average of 46% aborted pollen, with considerable Varia
tion in the degree of sterility between plants. Crosses in which 
33-16 was used as a male parent produced only normal pollen. Pollen 
abortion, but to a lesser degree (approximately 25%), \7aS observed 
in crosses involving Ky27 as a female. Fertile and partially sterile 
plants were examined cytologically to deterr.1ine whether or not the 
cytoplasmic male sterile condition was associated with abnormalchro
mosome behavior during micro sporogenesis • Meiosis vms normal in all 
plants examined. Pollen, in most cases, seems to degenerate prior 
to the first pollen grain mitosis. 

In addition to this material, five cytoplasr.1ic male sterile 
yellow single crosses supplied by Dr. D. F. Jones were also studied 
cytologically. Abortive pollen in these crosses ranged from 75 to 
100%. As was true in the caso of the white hybrids, microsporogenos;i.s 
VIaS normnl in this matorial, including those plants that produced 
100 % abortivo pollon at anthesis. This condition appears to be 
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similar cytologically to that of severnl completely or partially 
sterile species hybrids. 

Purdue Univorsity 
Lafayette, Indiana 

(DepnrtJ110nt of l .. gro no my ) 

William L. Brown 'lnd 
MarJT Ann Coyle 

Evidence has beeri obtained thnt §JJx is effective in renct
ing Vii th §.]J to increc.se amylose content ns well [',s incro[',sing the 
pcrcontnge of total sugars as Horowitz reported in last yenr's News 
Lotter. The triple recessive §1! du sUx should be of interest now to 
see whether nmyloso content is further increased. In addition it 
would be of interest to determine whether the combination ou §lIx will 
increase Ilmylose without cL'.using extreme wrinkling. VIe expect to 
study E'1!: in combine tiOD vvi th these factors. Isogen:l c lines r~re bd.ng 
established in D. clont inbred to get a more precise Measure of geno 
effocts on sugars, water soluble polysacchnrides and str.rch fortlation 
of these verious combinations as well as any nOVl ones which seem to 
affect amylose content. 

Table 1. Per cent of amylose in endosperm starch of eight lines 
of corn and reciprocal crosses botweon them 

!19mozy~£ Recessives _.~.~~!2.~_am~lose __ 'a, __ 

Series PI P2 PI selfed PI x P2 P2 x PI P2 selfee'! 
---- -- -->-- ---

1 8U vnc wx 0.,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 VJX 0.0 20.0 22,,2 22e3 
'3 6U WX 0.0 17.3 2/+ 0 0 22,,3 
4 VJX su 0.0 20",9 2409 26.6 
5 8U WX su 0.0 21.3 24.6 26.6 

6 8U 22.3 2/+.3 24.1 26.6 
7 sunmdu 22~3 25~8 27~1 44.2-
8 su suamdu 26.6 25.4 27.5 44~2 
9 su au 22.3 26,,1 25.7 50.9 

10 nu 8U du 26.6 28.2 30.4 50.9 
11 sl.lflmdu 8U du 44.2 49.3 49.2 50.9 

12 Sl.lx 22.3 24.2 26.9 35.9 
13 8U sUx 26.6 25.3 26.7 35.9 
14 8USUx 22.3 23.9 26.4 49.5 
1:-; Btl susux 26.6 25.8 36.9 49.5 
16 sux S1.18U,,: 35.9 34.8 1+3.4 49.5 

-----------------------------. ---
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In our studies .§1!2 seemed to eive about the same amylose 
values as did .§l1x and crosses between .§l1x and .2l12 stocks VIere about 
the same. Some data involving selfs and crosses between dent, waxy, 
amylaceous sugary, Cameron's supersugary, sugary-x, Horovri tz I super
sugary, sugary, and sugarywaxy are summarized in·table 1. 

Herhert H. Kramer and 
Roy L. Whistler 

(Department of Botany and Plant Patholor,y) 

In many intervarietal crosses between popcorns there is 
little or no seed set when the cross is made one way while the re
ciprocal cross shows a normal set of seed.. The inability of South 
American inbreds to set seed when pollinated by Supergold inbreds 
has long been known as has the incompa tibili ty of Vlhi te Rice and 
Hulless with dent corns. 

Our investigations dl~ing the summer of 1948 have shown 
that the phenomenon is widespread. A crossing block was set up with 
nine popcorn inbreds of diverse origins and one dent corn inbred. 
All the inbreds had been inbred for at least three Y8ars and some 
were inbreds of long standing. Within this crosslng block all pos
sible· combinations of crosses VIere made reciprocally anCl the result
ant ears were scored for sterility. Generally the results wero 
clear-cut with either a full seed set or else a nearly barren cob 
with none to a few scattered seeds. Table 1 summarizes the reactions 
with 1" denoting a full set and - denoting incompatibility. 

The point to be noted is that the inbreds fall into throe 
groups: (I) those that will not pollinate one or more inbreds (Hy, 
S.G. 18 and 1708-4), (II) those that will not set soed v/hen pollinated 
by one or more inbreds (S. A. 24, 1001-52, 4541-U, 845 -IB and 4524-4), 
and (III) those that do not participate in incompatibility reactions 
11S either male or female parent (A3-1 and 4519-41). Further, thE3re 
is apparently no overlapping between groups. No inbred has yet been 
observed to function in one incompatibility reaction as a female and 
in another as a male parent, 

These data suggest that cross-sterility is conditioned by 
the intoractlon of l2'onj.c components of the first group with genic 
components of the second when inbreds of the first group o.re used as 
male parents. An al torna tive hypothesis vlOuld be the interaction of 
a gene or genes from Group I with the cytoplasm of Group II. However, 
the fnct thnt the F2' s of crosses of a Group I inbred times' a Group II 
inbred segregate for sterility to Group I pollen D.ppm.!rs to obvia to 
this possibility. 
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Table Ie Sterility test - 1948 

Baby South Black Ohio Amber White 
Dent Surergold Golden: American Hulless Beauty Yellow Red Pea.rl ce _ .. -_ .. _- ---

Male Hy S. G. 18 1708-4 S. A. 24 1001-52 454.1-U 845-1B 4524-4 A3-1 4519-41 

Female 

Hy + + + + + + + + + + 

S. G. 18 + + + + + + + + + + 

1708-4 + + + + + + + + + + 

S .. A. 24 + + + + + + + + 

1001-52 ? + + + + + + + 

4541-U ? + + + + + + + 

845-1B + + + + + + + 

4524-4 + + + + + + + + 

A3-1 + + + + + + + + + + 

4519-41 + + + + + + + + + + 

+'-
f-' 
• 
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Of Group I, S. G. 18 and Hy acted in an identical manner 
while 1708-4 would not induce setting in 845-1B and doubtfully in 
1001-52 and 4541-U. In Group II, S. A. 24 and 4524-4 acted alike in 
not setting seed with S. G. 18 and Hy while 845-1B and possibly 
1001-52 and 4541-U also were sterile with 1708-4. All Group II in
breds show a common inability to set seed when S. G. 18 and Hy are 
used as male parents with the further possibility that they may be 
sterile to 1708-4. .. 

In 1947 ten Hulless inbreds were tested with six different 
dent corn inbreds and hybrids (H21, Ind. 210, Tr, H5, C 103, and Hy x 
Wf). Nine lines gave only sterile reactions while the tenth was per
fectlyfertile. The dent lines tested appear to carry uniformly the 
factor or factors giving an interaction with most Hulless lines. 

In all cases investigated the inability of Group I inbreds 
to induce setting in Group II stocks and the failure of Group II in-

breds to set with pollen of Group I seem to act as recessives in 
crosses with inbreds not of their own group. All crosses (without 
reference to which parent ~a~ used as a female) of Group I inbreds 
with Group II inbreds will give normal seed sets when pollinated by 
Group I, and pollen from the samo crosses'appears to induce normal 
soed sets in Group II inbreds. In this case, however, without linked 
markers it cannot bo shown whether or not all gametes are functional 
on Group II stigmas. 

With regard to the genetic constitution of Group I it can 
be shown that the inability of another Supergold line (S. G. 16) to 
pollinate S. A. 24 is due to a single recessive factor. The Fl 
(S. G. 16 x S. A. 24) will give full seed sets when used to pollinate 
S. A. 24 although as montioned above it cannot be shown that all 
gametes are functional. When the Fl is backcrossed to S. G. 16 ap
proximately one-half of the backcross progeny will show a sterility 
reaction when used to pollinate S. A. 24 while the other half give 
normal pollinations. This is shown in tnble 2. 

Table 2. -- ------
PedigreL--_ Abili t,y to Pollina te S. A. Plan~!i 

(S. G. 16 x S.A. 24) x s. G. 16 
6358 - 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15 + (9) 

- 6, 9, 11, 13 - ( 4) 
6852 - 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 16 + ( 8) 

- 6, 7, 8, 9, la, 13, 15, 17 ( 8) 

S. G. 16 x (S. G. 16 x S. A. 24) 
6359 - 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, 14, 15 + ? 7) 

- 2, 3, 5, la, 11, 12, 13 7) 

6381 - 1, 2, 7, 9, la, 11, 15 + ( 7) 
- 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 14, 16, 17 . (9) 

Total + 31 
28 -- ---
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The genetic constitution of Group II inbreds has also been 
investigated. In the summer of 19M3 a detasseling plot in which the 
male parents were the dent corn hybrids Ind. 813 and 210 was set up. 
The female rows wero reciprocal crosses of an S2 Hulless inbred with 
an open-pollinated South American stock together with the F2 's and 
reciprooal hlCkcrosses to the South American stock and to tne S4 gen
eration of the Hulless inbred. The original Hulless parent and the 
line used in backcrossing were also included in the test. The ears 
were scored for sterility at harvest~ The sterility of the Group II 
varieties is apparently a plant character since,in genera~ the seod 
sets were either normal or almost entirely locking without the semi
sterility th8t would be expected if it were an ovule factor. The orig
inal Hulless inbred was shown to be heterozygous for the factors con
ditioning sterility~ since it segregated for normal and sterile plants 
while all the plants of the S4 inbred were completely sterile. Analysis 
of the backcrosses and F2 progeny has led to the tentative conclusion 
that there are three complementary genes conditioning the ability of 
the Hulless and South American stocks to set seed with dent corn pollen. 
The presence of the homozygous recessive alleles at any iocus will re
sult in sterility when pollinated by dent corn. 

It postulnted that non-reciprocal cross-sterilities in the 
popcorns are due to the interaction of the genic components of the 
lines of popcorn (and dent corn) designated as Groups I and IIQ In at 
least one cose it is known that the interaction between 0 ~roup I in
bred and a Group II inbred is conditioned in the Group I inbred by a 
single recessive factore In two Group II stocks it has been postulated 
that three complementary genes are operative and the presence of the 
homozygous recessive at any locus gives plants with a sterile reaction 
to Group I pollen. It is further suggested that these sterility mecha
nisms offer a solution to tho problem of producing hybrid popcorn seed 
freG from dent corn contamination. A bockcrossing program is underway 
at Purdue to transfer sterility factors to dent corn pollen into the 
best Super gold inbreds. 

Oliver E, Nelson, Jr. 

Universj.dad Central de Venezuela 
Facultad de Ingenieria Agronomica 

Caracas - El Valle, Venezuela 

1. ~hen2l reaction. 

In a local maize from Barquisimeto (Venezuela) an fn (color
less phenol roaction) was found. Tested with the previous fn-(News 
Letter No. 22:35-39. 1945) they proved to be alleles. --

The phenol reaction is a pericarp character. Nevertheless, 
the £.219rless genotype ill gives in the recently formed grain [\ £21.Qr££ 
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reaction. The expected II colorless" . reaction of th(l fn grains ap
pears in more advanced stages of the kernels. Considering the 
pericarp as a dead~issue, the above result suggests that the dia
stase involved in "the Itcoloredlf reaction is not originated in the 
pericarp itself, but in another tissue from which it spreads to the 
pericarp. If so, this dinstase, perhaps, would be found in every 
corn, but in the In (colorless genotype) there would be an inhibition 
to its diffusion to the pericarp of the growing kernel~ It is gen
erally observed that the pericarp gets a deeper color near the. basal 
region of the embryo. 

Dora M. de Zerp!l 

Zebra-necrosis is linked with Og glvlng about 14.9% of 
recombination in a backcross population --;:;f 94 individuD.ls (News 

Letter No. 22:42-43. 1948). 

'l'he following do. to. were obtained in a backcros s with .E::ll 
and ~ in a population of 253 individuals • 

. _------------_._-------'-
F'am11y + + g + + zn g zn Total -----
48-1525 1.3 20 22 13 68 
48-1526 6 22 29 3 60 
48-1527 10 21 25 5 61 
48-1528 8 23 27 6 64 - --

Total 37 86 103 27 253 
------ -----

Recombination ~~.~~ == 25.3% 

~ is to the left of g, but the present experimont is inconclusivo 
in establishing the position of zn in relation to 2£- A three 
point test is now being carried aut including 2.f?' zn and g~ 

J" M. Guevara 

3. £i§.x and .1x. ----....,...--
The offspring of a selfed plant of the "Chuco" variety 

of corn contained male sterile and japonica type. Both characters 
are recessive and transmitted through pollen and eggs. The follow
ing limited data suggest that they are linked. We USG for them the 



symbols ~~x and lx. 

(~_+_. --) (x) 
msx Jx 

Family + + + msx jx + jx msx' Total 
---- -- ---

I 10 5 1 4 20 
2 12 2 1 2 17 -

Total 22 7 2 6 37 
----- -------------

Recombination ~x-Jx = 22,,8% ;1;0.08%. 

P. M. Obregon 

4. §Ex and §E2 (Eyster). 

These ore allelomorphic. 

S. Horovitz 

University of California 
, 

Citrus Experiment Station 
Riverside, California 
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Waxy endosperm starch from the genotype ~~l ~~l Du ~~ ~ ~ 
is 100% amylopectin, while ~~l §.~l 12~ 1!25 l:[?S starch is about 60% 
amylopectin and 40% amylose, and SUI ~l g~ £~ ¥~ ~ is about 35% 
amylopectin and 65~{, amylose. It was conceivable that in the combi
nation §El ~~l g~ g~ ~ wx the gene du might interfere with the 
usual effect of wx so that some amylose would be formed, giving an 
endosperm which WOUld blue with iodine. This apparently is 
not the case. Selfed ears from four li'l plants of the genotype 

~l Du du ~?S~?S each gave distinctly less than the normal 25% 
red-staining kernels, but this con be attributed to the well

known behavior of Wx ~ pollen on ~l ~~l silks. Two F2 plants ob
tained from red-staining (wx wx) kernels were selfed and also out
crossed to a ~~l~~ g~ tester t; determine their genotype as regards 
duo The outcross ears were half sugary and half starchy, indicating 
that the tested plants were Du duo The two selfed ears had 301 ker-

, all red-staining. Presumably about one-fourth of these were 
homozygous du, yet still produced only red-staining amylopectin. 
The pollen of these t~o,plants was also 100% red-staining, even thcu~ 
half of the grains were g~~ 
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,Linkage data has been obtained which adds to Mangelsdorfts 
evidence that du is on chromosome 10. The numbers of plants are 
small but the ?esu~.:;:.s are convincing. Translocation 4-10b ~l ill 
of E. G. Anderson was crossed with a + ~l du line. The Fl was 
backcrossed by + ~l£m g~, yielding starchy seeds (~l~~ ~l ~ du) 
and sugary (m!l§~ .!21!:j. .9l! ,9:l!) 0 The two types were se-r:arated 
at planting and the followlng uata on pollen sterility obtained: 

No~ Pol_len 
Plant genotype plants Semisterile Normal 

--
.£J:!l ~ ~ Du du 15 15 0 

~lQ~ §.~ du g~ 10 0 10 

This is linkage of Du with the translocation with less than 4% 
crossingover. 

Translocation ~-lOb SUl Du was crossed by + SUI du and 
the Fl backcrossed by + ~l g~:- Tne resulting seeds incluaed four 
endosperm types as follows: 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 
~l 

starchy; smooth cap 

starchy; 

Sugary ) 

deep cap depression 

); not easily sepa-
du £l! gl! Sugary) rable. ~l ~~l 

Type (1) in this material 
the following pollen data 

was easily se-r:arable from type (2) and 
were obtained on the resulting plants: 

No. Pollen 
Plant genotype plants Semisterile Normal 

(1) £:!:h ~l Du du 19 19 0 

(2) ~l ~l du du 19 1 18 

Q~ again shows linkage with the translocation with 2.6% crossing
over. Chromosome 10 was the common member in the two transloca
tions used. 

James W. Cameron 



Division of Genetics 
Borko1ey, California 
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A cytotaxonomic study of tho genus Sorghum mado clear the 
need for a taxonomic revision. Six subgenera have been estnb1ishod 
on the basis of cytology, morphology, and distribution. The sub
gonern Parnsorghum and Stiposorghum have a basic chromosome number 
of fivG. The pf:1.chytene chromosomes of species in tho subgcmus Stipo
sorghum compare favorably vii th those of ~ mays. The other four 
subgenora, Eusorghum (~~ yu1~r~), Chaetosorghum, Hetorosorghum, and 
Sorghnstrum, havo "basic" chromosome numbers that are multiples of 
ten. Those four groups may have had their origin in tetraploid pro
genitors. Tho closo1y related genus C1eistachne has a basic chromo
somo number of nine. This advanced genus may have originated from a 
tetraploid Sorghum ancostor Qft9,~ a chromosome had boon eliminated. 
The following dingram illustrates the probable course of evolution: 

Chaetosorghum (x-10) 

\ 
Eusorghum (x::10) 

C10istachne (x=9) 
? 

Sorghnstrum (x-10) 

/' 
He~~rosorghum (x=10) 

.--~ 
~ogenitor Other genera of 

Andropogonoao :- (x:;5 ) ~ Para sorghum (x=5) -:>Sti posorghu;rp (x ;:5) 

-----...! 

The probable center of origin of tho genus and probably of 
the tribe Andropogoneae may bo found in southeastern Asia. This hy
pothc;sis succossful1y meets the greatest number of objections. 

It is interesting to speculate whether the tribe 'rripsncone 
which is c10so1y ro1ated to the Andropogonoae also may have had its 
origin in southoastern Asia. Gonera are found in the Tripsaceae with 
the bcsic chromoGomo number of 5, 9, nnd 10. The genus Caix with the 
bnsic chromosome number of five is restricted to southeastern Asia; 
Tripsa cum , an advanced genus, with a basic chromosome number of nino 
is found in the Now World with a genus (ZOo.) having a basic chromo
some number of ten. Whereo.s ~~9_ ma~ my have originatod in the NOVI 

World, its ancestral form may hnve had its origin in southenstorn Asia. 

E. D. Garber 



University of Illinois 
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1be 49th generation of the Illinois experiment on selection 
for chemical composition was gronn in 1948. Menn o.na1ysos for tho 
first and the 1o.st five generations of this experiment r.re shown in 
the follovring 

Year 
1896 
1940 
1941 
1945 
1946 
1947 

% oil 
'--:--H.;!;gh oil Low oil 

4 .. 70 
12.57 
13.73 
12.62 
14.01 

.45 

4~70 
1.36 
1.02 
1.53 
1.21 

.76 

% protein 
High-protein r:ow p~~~i~ 
-- i 

10.92 10.92 
19.92 6.19 
17.76 5.79 
17.60 6.27 
20.07 5.76 
19.24 5.11 

---------------------"----
As 0. test of the genetic stability of those strains for 

chemical composition, aftor 48 generations of selection, a "reverse 
selection" e:::periment vms bogun in 1948. In addition to selection 
in the original directions, each strain is being selected for chemi
Co.1 composition in the opposite direction. The mean anolyses of tho 
seed lots used in starting "reverse se1ectionll are shown in the fol
lowing table: 

Rogular selection 
Reverse selection 

2. Short-plant t~. 

___ '§_.llr..;.o...;:;t,;;;.o.:,in:.;.... __ _ 
Eigh protein Low P!,otein 

21.20 4.63 
16.63 5.93 

c. M~ Woodworth nnd 
Enrl R. Long 

A number of apparent mutations to short-plant typos have 
been collected during the past ten years. Several apponr to repre
sent t y-pes not previously described, and some have givon indications 
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of potential value as breeding material. Hone of tho types so far 
collected can be considered Ilcl.wo.rfs", in tho maize genetics terminol
ogy commonly used. 'L'he most conspicuous feature of all our stocks 
is a m8.rked shortening of the internodes, particulo.rly of thoso beloVl 
the oar-bearing node. Node number is little, if any, different from 
tho.t of normal typos. 

Three of the short-plant types, received from widely sepa
rated hybrid seod corn producers, have beon shown by Fl and F2 data 
to have the Same major internode-shortening geno. One of theso tj'POS 
(nOakes dV1E',rf ll ) has been described previously (Maize News Lottor 15: 
29. 1941) and its "dwarfing" gene may be located on chromosome 3 
(Maize News Letter 16:21. 1942). Data from Fl and F0 indicate that 
the gene involved is not Ql' ~ 

Certain crossos botween the types carrying the same major 
shortening gene have produced ears nearly as large as those of stand
ard hybrids on plants which are 45 to 55 inches tall (to base of 
tassel). Some of these types mo.y have promise in the broeding pro
gram. Several approaches to their use are being attemptod. 

Other short-plant stocks differ from tho "Oo.kes dwarf" group 
in genes affecting internode length. F2 data from several crosses 
betvlOen these and the "Onkes dwarf ll group sugr,est 913:4 segregc;tions, 
but the different short-plnnt segregates cannot readily be distin
quishod from ea.ch other. A number of other stocks, mostly mutant 
types found in standard inbred lines, are nov., under test to identify 
tbe genes invol vod. Brnchytic sto cks and Singloton I s C 30 (.r..£1i!!.cecl) 
nre also being included in these tests. There appe~rs to be n need 
for a comprehonsive survey and analysis of the vnrious short, midgot, 
mlnio. ture, reduced j and dwarf types to clarify the genetic relntion
ships involved, and some revision of terminology mny be necessary. 

Earl R. Leng and 
C. l'v1. Woodworth 

Studios on quantitative inhoritnnce in corn in progress nt 
this station for several years have included invostigntions on the 
inheritcnce of kernel size. In many of these experiments, opon-pol
linf2ted soed of tho types being studiod has been used for kernE,l
vmight determinations e Data of Kiesselbach (Nebr. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Res. BuI. 33, 1926) havo indicated that direct effects of pollon on 
kernel sizo in dent corn Vlere not 12rge. However, observations of 
such effects produced by pollen of certain inbred l:i.nes suggest that 
this may not alwnys be the case" The dent inbred line R4 has boen 
found to have a consistently depressing effect on kernel size when 
used as a pollen parent. Data illustrating the magnitude of thi,s 
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effect are presented in the following table: 

--------,-----------
Tester Ky27 ns pollen R4 os pollen 

(seod parent) parent pllre~ Difference 

White O. P. variety 51.80 41.92 9.88 
Illinois LOVl Protein 

36.56 30 .. 53 6.03 (White) 
Henry Moore Y. D. 36.10 31~97 4.1.3 
Lancaster Surecrop 29.46 27~73 1.73 Y. D. 

The complete data c.re expected to be ready for publicatic;m shortly. 

4. Association....QLendos12erm color, vivipary. and chlorophYll 
deficiency. 

A stock received from ono of our hybrid seed producors in 
1943 segrogates 3 yellow : 1 white v,hen pbnts heterozygous for endo
sperm color are solfed. ¥ellmv kernels usually have normal embryos 
and produce normal groen seedlings; white kornels are usually vivip
arous and produco albino seedlings. TvJO green seedlings have been 
produced from approximately 200 white kernels; one of these is now 
being groun in the groenhouse to determine it is a crossover type 
or tho result of heterofortilization. No albino seedlings have been 
proc1uced from yellow kernels. Enough viviparous yellow kernels have 
been found to suggest thnt tho kernel color-vivipary association is 
tho result of relatively close linkage and not of multiple eff'octs 
of a single gene. The Intt.er posoibility for the association of 
endosperm color and chlorophyll deficiency cannot as yet be ruled out. 

Earl R. Leng 

5. More oil,o.nd protein added to standard inbreQ..jines of corn. 

A high content of oil and protein has been added to six 
widely-used inbred lines of corn by breoding" These lines were 
crossed to the Illinois High Oil and to the Illinois High Protein 
Strains of corn. Then hybrids were crossed bnck to both parents. 
After that the bockcrossed progenies were selfed for three years. 
Selection vms carried on for high protein by picking cars beoring 
hnrd, flinty kernels J and for high oil by picking ears bearing kernels 
with large gorms. No chemical analyses VIero made until tests were 
started to detormine combining ability~ Then it was found that prac
tically all of tho neVl lines were considerably higher in protein con
tent or oil content than tho original standard lines used as pc.rents. 
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The protein content of those neVi lines ro,nged from 11 to 22 por cent 
compared to a range of 11 to 14 per cent for the original standard 
linos. Oil content ',Jmged from 4 to 10 per cent compnred to 0. range 
of 2 to 5 per cont for the original inbreds. 

Anothor point of importance is that bnckcrosses between the 
first hybrids and the chemical strains gave now linos with higher oil 
or protein content than bnckcrosses betwoen tho first hybrids and the 
st 0 ndnrd inbred lines. For example, inbred 187-2 vms chenged from 
4.3 to 7.1 per cent oil when bt::.ckcrosserl to 18'7-2, but from 4 .. 3 to 
9.8 when br'.ckcrosser'l to tl;1e High Oil StrE'.in. Likewise, inbrod L-317 
was changod from 11.9 to 16,,9 per cent protein when bnckcrossod to 
L-317, but from 11.9 to 22.8 per cent when bo.ckcrossed to tho High 
Protein Strain. 

Studios are in progross to determine whether the now lines, 
although higher in protoin or oil than the originr.l lines, will pro-
duce as high yield and otherwiso dosirable hybrids~ 

c. 1VI. Wood'Vwrth and 
R. W. Jugenhoimer 

6. En~.bill soJ:ection is il1Qre ~fficiont tqan enr-tg..:£21LJll:lec
tion in...£.2.£.D. 

A direct compo.rlson vms made of tho efficiency of enr-to
row vorsus ear-to-hill selection in corn broeding. Throe hundred 
selected ears of corn were planted ear-to-hillo In ardor to simu
late eo.r-to-ro'JJ procoduro, 60 of these oars, takon at random, wore 
planted in five hills ec..ch.. Two of the three plants in all hills of 
both systems were self-pollinated and also crossed with the single
cross tester (WF9xHy)o Preliminary results of the porformcnce of 
tho tost crossos indicate that the enr-to-hill technique wc..s more 
officiant than the ecr-to-r01lJ procedure. 

A simple, inexpensive performance test was designed for tho 
prolimlnnry scruoning of relatively Inrge numbors of entries. Each 
throe-wny cross from the ear-to-hill studies vras plrtnted in replicated, 
singlo-h}.ll plots. Hs performnnco vm.s compnred to th['.t of the 
single-cross testor grown adjnccmt to it9 

The bottor linos obtained by the preliminary tests might 
bo grown in larger populo. tions for addi tiomd selt.,ction wi thin fnmi
lies if deemed desirable. Tho remrdning mGterial also might be com
pared in stapdard yield tests to detormine the superior inbred linos 
and hybrids. 



3. .QQ!'P hybriC1.s s.liffer in harvestabilit:y:. 

In tests or hnrvestnbility with the mechanical picker, 
some hybrids were picked much cleaner and more nearly completely 
than others. Corn hybrids differed in 

a. Time required to harvest 
b. Ear droppage 
c. Ears left on plants by harvester 
d. Husks left on harvested ears 
e. Shelled corn lost on ground. 

52. 

In a series of comparable single crosses in 19/+7, 20 per 
cent of the ears of KInO crosses l.I18re left in the field by the 
mechanical harvester compared to only 5 per cent of the ears of 
C.~7 and H7 crosses. Inoividual hybrids ranged from 0 to 31 ner 
cent of the ears left in the field. On the average ears of K180 
crosses had about 1 gram of husks compared to 6 grams of husks on 
ears of K148 crosses. Individual hybrids ranged from 0 to 10 grnms 
of husks left on harvested ears. A correlation of +0.8 was obtained 
between percentage of enrs left by the harvester and percentage of 
lodged plants nt harvest. One hundred and fifty-two double crosses 
ranged from 0 to 16 per cent of the ears left in the field by the 
mechanical hnrvester, and from 1 to 9 grams of husks left on har
vested et'.rs. These differences were statisticnlly significnnto 

In 1948, 88 double crosses, and 45 single crosses, involv
ing all possible combination of 10 inbred lines, were comp~red for 
differences in mechanicnl harvestability. Under conditions of little 
lodging, the differences in number of enrs left in the field by the 
mechanical harvester usually Vlere not significant. However, the 
double crosses ratlged from 1 to 17 grams of husks left on each har
vested ear and tho-' single crosses f~om 0 to 18 grnms. Differences of 
3 grams or more were significant. U. S. 13 had an avernge of 1 gram 
of husk per harvested 'ear compared to 17 grams per ear for U. So 537W. 
The inbred lines performed similarly to their averaee performance in 
single crosses. 

Since more than 75 per cent, or nearly 7,000,000 acres, of 
the Illinois corn acreage is harvested with mechanical pickers, har
vestability is nn important characteristic. 

9. E!:'!:J.2aron.:t§ of double crosses must grade welJ .. " 

A high percentage of regular flat kernels is desired of a 
single cross used ~s a seed parent of a hybrid 9 This so because 
it results in a larger amount of salable seed from a given acreage. 
Every extra bushel of salable hybrid seed corn produced per ncre in 
Illinois represents an additional million dollars to our hybrid seed 
corn industry, 

Extensive tests have been made in Illinois to locate better 
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grading seed p':rents. Using n specially-designed experimental grnder, 
single cross parents were found to differ grently. For example, 65 
per cont of the seed Jf K20lx38-l1 grnded large flat or extra lnrge 
flat compered to only 5 per cent of the same grades of K4x38-l1. 
Forty per cent of K4x38-l1 graded smnn flat compared to only 2 per 
cent of K20lx38-l1. Also, K20lx38-ll hnd only one par cent cull corn 
while K4x38-ll had 11 per cent of cull corn. 

R. W. Jugenheimer 

10. Stalk lodging in inbred lines of corn caused by 2,4-D sprn;y: 
du~glli~~---'-

Spraying inbred lines of corn with 2,4-D solution during 
flowering cnused extremo differences in lodging. The material in
cluded 160 inbred lines from 15 states and the United States 
Department of A~"'ricul ture • Most of these lines nre widely used in 
the hybrid corn programs the Corn Belt. 

The plants were sprayed with one-half pound of nmi.no acid 
in 100 gallons of water per acre. The application was made with a 
small hand sprayer on July 13, 1948, when most of the lines were 
tc..sseling. 

Each plot consisted of two hills Vii th three plc..nts per hil1. 
Two plots of each line were sprnyed, making a total of four hills or 
12 plants per line. On July 24, the plants were grnded for lodging. 
The amount of lodging was graded as follows: 

a. No lodging 
b. Light lodging 
c. Average lodging 
d. More than average lodging 
e. Very bad lodging. 

A differenco of 1.5 grade between any two linos was signif
tcnnt at the one per cent level. The following lines graded 2 or less 
nnd were most resistant to lodging: AlII, Al16, A158, A12, A340, 
A334, Os420, Hy2, K63, Kys, K201C, BIO, and CI.21E. The following 
lines graded 5 and lodging badly: A 7, Os/,26, L289, Ind. H5, Mo2RF, 
Iowa 159, Ind. 33-16, Ky 39, Ky 58, CI.187-2, K148 and CI.5. 

The land vms free of woeds at the time of spraying. The 
application, howover, fairly well controlled the weeds that came up 
after the application of 2,4-D spray_ It is believed that this type 
of application might be valuable in controlling weeds that often ap
pear after pollination in breeding or genetic nurserios. 

R. W. Jugonheimor and 
F. W. Slife 
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(Department of Botany) 

RelatiQIL.2L,crossi£g over to mutatiolLQf Ab. 

Previous studies indicate that Ab and its mutant Ad deriva
tives are non-linear in action. The former produces purple-plant and 
aleurone color; the latter are associated with pale phenotypes. Ab 
and Ad types produce a brown pericarp which is dominant to the red 
effect of A. Moreover studies involving different dosos and combina
tions of the Ad alleles are difficult to interpret on the basis of a 
simple relation between gene and agent. It is possible to explain 
the action of these alleles if it is assumed that they are compound 
in the sense that each is composed of two or more physically distinct 
determinants. To test this possibi1ity in the case of Ab, experiments 
were conducted to determine whether there is a relation between cross
ingover and the mutation of this allele. 

The genes ~ and ~!, which lie, respectively, 33 units to 
the left and 13 units to the right of A in the long arm of the third 
chromosome, were used as markers. The recombination value for the 
le\.-~ interval 0.42. In view of this high frequency Ab g pJants 
were employed rather than tho homozygotes since this permits the uso 
of a as a thlrd markor gene. Since mutants of the Ad type havo never 
been obtained from Q it is certain, after testing to establish their 
n{;ture, that the mutants obtained in these experiments orieinate from 
Ii . 

Individuals having the constitution Ab/lg Q et were grown 
at Princeton in 1947 and crossed with Ig !'l et pollen. To avoid con-
tamination the plants were started and-rlowered earlier than any 
others in the field; pollinations were made by hand. Among the 
resulting progenies which contained 27,936 purple seeds (Ab contributed 
by the egg) seven pale seeds were obtained which produced pale plants 
and whoSQ progeny tests showed t.hat they carried a mutant allele. 
Progeny tests grown at the California Institute of Technology in tho 
summer of 1948 established that these plants carried a mutant gene of 
the !d type. 

'rests of the mutant individuals showed that six of the 
seven !ld-bearing strands contributed to the eggs by the hE,torozygous 
parents representee recombinations for Q and ot (Table 1). The ex
pected frequency for recombination in this region is 0(>128, taken from 
table 2, which surnmorizos tho data on crossing over in tho 19-a and 
Q-et regions; the data arofrom ears in those families Vlhicnproduced 
tho mutant individuals. Although the numbers ore ~mall, the high fre
quency (0.858) for recombination in the ~-£i region among the mutant 
Ad strands suggests a relation betwoen crossing over and mutation of 
Ab. 



Mutnnt 
plant 

lA-I 

SA-I 
91'1-1 

14A-I 
19A-l 

78-1 
78B ... I 

crossover 
types Region I 

Crossover 
Region II 

Lg Adci 
--

It 

II 

II 

" 
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tYJ2es 
Regions I and II 

-------------------- ,-----,-----.------

Tr,b1e 2. Summary of the data on crossing over in the 19-a (Region 1) 
and Q-et (H.egion II) segments from progenies of backc;ossos 

of tho type: Ab f~~ ~ et x 19 E: ;:~ 

Total 

17,298 

Crossovers ------_._----------_ .. -. -------,--_._-
___ ~:)gio:: .. I..__ __!iegi:'::"':T.! . . __ Eegi0!:lsI end.2! 

No.:- Froguen.£.:[ _No. !requen£X No. Erequon£;ll 

5,714 O~330.3 

~0,,0036 
2,220 0.1283 

:!:0.0025 
405 0.0234 

:!:0.0004 

This intorpretntion is E'upportod by evidence from experi
ments in 1948 conduct.ed on n largE) scale. As before, marked hetero
zygotE-,S carrying Ab were crossed with 19 .9: ~.t pollen which in addi
tion carried Il.!:. Tho prE;C[cut:i.ons agninst possible contamination wore 
the same as in the previous experiment. While progeny tests of sus
pected mutnnts from these crosses are not yet avnilnble thoso soeds, 
which Were pale nnd dotted, wero selected and classified fOT normnl 
versus etched (et) phenotype. Since dots have never boen obsorved on 
endosperms cnrrying b,b, £: and Dt, tho presence of dots on the selec
ted seeds may be tnken as evidence of their mutant character. Of the 
total of 34 pale, dotted seeds obtained, 30 vmre crossover t;rpes for 
the n-et intorval; ns in tho prevlous experiment there was a pro
ponderance of the crossover class. The 34 palo seeds occurred indi
vidually on ears. Iirom classification of the remnant seeds on those 
e::,rs a frequency of 0.1389 to.0045 vms obtainod for recombination be- , 
b70en a and et; t.his is to be compared with 0.882, tho value for re-- --combination in the same region among the 34 mutants. 

In the cases of five of the total of 41 mutants from both 
experiments the bd-bearing strands delivered to the eggs were non
crossover types for the n-.£1l region. It is possible thnt these nro 
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due to mutations of Ab which are not aSl'lociated with crossing over 
Bt that locus; if such mutations do occur they VJould fall predomi
nantly in the noncroc,;;)Over class. Rev,lever, in vie'll of the rela tively 
great length of the ~-. .§.:t. segment ( .2 units as an average of the two 
experiments) i.t is a morE~ plr..msible explanation that the apparent non
crossovors are cases of double exchange, one occurring at the locus 
of Ab giving rise to the mutation, the other occurrjng somevlhere be'" 
tween this locus and that of £1, thus reconstituting the parental 
combination. 

The evidence suggests that Ab is composed of at least two 
components, separable by crossing over~ If these are dosir;natod 
alpha and beta, tho latter being more distal, the Ad mutants may be 
described as having alpha and IE. eking beta j this follows since the 
strr:.nds ctlrrying Ad wore predominantly of the nonpf;\rcntal clo.ss for 
et, tho more distal markor. 

On this bo.sis it is possible to nccount for the non-linear 
action of Ab in torms of its compound nature. For example, the domi
nant brovm pericD.rp effect of Ab may be argued to roside in the alphn 
comnoncnt (Ad) since the Ad mutnnts n180 show this effcict. It j.G 

pos~iblG th;~t the Ad mutnnts, ~Jhich also are [1.ntimorphic in their 
nction, are in turn compound. This possibility, along vdth oth.;.,rs 
'I':hich logically SUI'VGfJt themselvos 9 is being investigated. It. is Em 

lnviting prospoct the"\; the complex action of a numbor of tllG Ii al1eles 
mny be resolved on tho basis of their compound nnture rather than in 
terms of renic agents having relatively complex internctions. 

John R. Laughnan 

'1. An abstrcct on crossover chromosomes in unreduced gametes of 
aSJrnaptic maize Wc.s published in Genetics 9 191+7, in which it was 
stated thnt the diploid egg cells, presumnbly erising from sporo
cytos I'd th all or nCt'trly all univalent chromosomes o.t metaphase I, 
contained crossover chromosomes. Our studios on the genetic consti
tution of diploid gametes from asynaptic plants ht:::vo been continued 
and the dnta now at hand Vlould seom to permit the following conclu
sions to be drm-,'D: For regions in both chromosomes 2 and 9 there is 
n significant incre::ls(~ in the amount of crossing 0'1701'" in flsyn[1.ptic 
plnnts. This is true for both haploid and diploid gD,metes. As I1n 
exc.mple, tho frequencies of crossover and noncrossov(,',)r strrmds in 
haploid gemetes for two regions in chromosome 2 nre given below. 
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% 
_:'\.syna~c pl:'lnts Normal sibs recombination ... -----,--

(0) Ws Lg Gl 230 339 
(0) ws 19 gl 239 305 . ws-lg 19-9l 
(1) Ws 19 gl 62 81 as 20.1 30.5 
(1) ws Lg Gl 6/" 64 ks 14.7 21.1 
(2) Ws Lg gl 115 106 
(2) VIS 19 Gl 100 103 

(1-2) ViIs 19 G1 21 1 
(1-2) ws Lg gl 25 1 

856 1000 

Th0 most striking difference among haploid gametes from asynaptic 
and normal plants is the great incren.se in tho frequency of double 
crossovers in asynaptic plantso The analysis of diploid gametes 1s 
slow and comperr.threlylittle data have been obtained, but it is 
obvious that in these diploid eggs the frequency of crossover strands 
0.1so is very high. Con:pnrable results have been obtained for the 
O-sh nnd Sh-VlX regions in chromosome 9. 

M. M. Rhoades and 
Ellen Dempsey 

2. In the Mnizo News Lotter for 1943, I reported on tho preference 
of cTap beotlos for liguleless-l loaves. During the summer of 1942 
it VJIlS observed that in several different cultures segregating for 

the. t the damage caused by the feeding of the beetles vms much 
greater on liguloless than on normal plants. Inasmuch as all of tho 
segregating families vrere descendents from one liguleless stock? it 
vms possible that another gene in chromosome 2 was involved in the 
tnsto differonce. More information on this problem vms obtalned 
when seed from n Inrge number of solfed oars in seven open-pol1inntod 
varieties wert, grovrn. In five of the vc'crieties, progenies were found 
$ogregnting for 19l 8.nd in every instance the 'preferonce of the .Tap 
bfJetles for tho liguloless plants vms striking. Tho 1.g n11eles in 
these five> vnrietios probr,bly arose as independent mU-Gntions since 
the vnrioties came from widely sepnr!:', ted pnrts of the country. Ap
parently the 1e gene makes the lenf tissue more palntable to Jap 
beetles ,tS weIi' ns o.ffecting the development of the ligule and other 
morphologicnl charncters. 

M. M. Rhoades 

30 The inversion present in Mnngelsdorf's homozygous Tu line (see 
my item 5 in the 1948 News Letter) proved to be in the long nrm of 
chromosome 3.· 

M. M. Rboades 
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4. In the 1947 News Letter I mentioned a complex trl).nslocation in
volving chromsomes 3 and 5 in which a break had occurred in 5L mid
way between the knob (~nd the end, while the centromore of 3 had been 
fractured. The distal portion of 5L had become translocated to 3S. 
The linkage relations of genes in chromosome 3 have been determined 
with respect to the point of translocl).tion, which is the centromere 
in this c~se. Due to the fact that directed segregation of the 
chain of 3 (in strains with two normal chromosomes 5, one normal 3 
and the interchnnged 3's) may occur with certain modifiers pres~nt, 
it wns not feesible to use pollen abortion as the marker for the 
translocation, and root .. tip counts Viere resorted to. Plants with 20 
chromosomes had the intact chromosome 3 vlhilo those vii th 21 chromo
somes had 3S and 3L as separate entities. The following data were 
obtained: 

Lg2-A 36 % recombination 
.... .-- -
,9-Lg2 36,,5 II tl (C represents the centromere) 
C-Rg 14.8 " " 
}:~2::Rg 16 0 0 II " 
.9-! ;0 II " 

Anderson and Rnndolph state that the centromere lies between Ql and 
tsL,.' The deta obtained in the study of this trenslocntion permit a 
mote definitE) location and show that the centromere lies 
between ~l and BE, with ~ lying between tS4 and the centromere. The 
linkage map is shown below (C standing for the centromere): 

cr d C Rg tSk ___ ba_"_ na A et 

o 18 25 40 47 64 75 103 115 121 

lVI. Ivl. Rhoades 

Chlorophyll formation and chloroplast developmont in maize ~utants. 

Cytological investigations of the chloroplasts in the white, 
luteus, virescent and pale green mutants revealed that complete cor
rolation does not exist throughout between tho size of tho plastid 
and tho chlorophyll content of the leaf. The correlation is positive 
in the whites, Vlhore the plastids are \Tery snaIl and are present in 
the form of proplnstids; positive in the viroscents where the plns
tids increase in size from proplastids to normal full-sized plastids' 
cs groening proceeds in the lecf; and exists also in the pnle greens 
,Then the plastids nre just slightly smaller than normaL, In the caso 
of the luteus mut[lnts thore does not seem to be any obvious relation
ship betpeen plastid size and chlorophyll formation. Some of the 
mutants that contain only a trace of chlorophyll have very smnll 
plnstids while others with just as little chlorophyll have plnstids 
of almost normnl size. The same holds true for the mutants with a 



compnratively high chlorophyll content. Many havo lc.rgo pln~tids 
but some contain only the very small plnstids. 
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By menns of the chromatographic adsorption technique it 
was found thnt all of the lutouB mutants studied contained D. amnII 
amount of both chlorophyll A and B in addition to carotene and 
xnnthophyl1. In the very pale luteus plents the amount of chloro·· 
phyll presE::nt is so small thn tit is completely masked by the yellow 
pigments in the lo~,f. 

All of the pale green mutants studied were also found to 
contain both chlorophylls. 

Tho absorption spectra of the groon pigments in the luteus 
and pf.'l.le groen plants, obtainod vlith n Beckman Spectrophotometer, 
confirmed that they actunlly wore chlorophyll A and B. This rules 
out tho chlorophylls as tho causo of the lethality of m.."1ny of tho 
pale green mutnnts. 

One lutous mutant was found in which the formation of 
chlorophyll B is delayed until nt lenst fonr dnys after the forma
tion of chlorophyll A. At low temperatures (62°F) chloroph:rll B 
formation cnn be delnyed for about two woeks. This affords tho 
possibil.ity of ascertaining whethor or not photosynthesis enn pro
ceed in the prosonce of chlorophyll A only .. 

Drew Schwertz 

University of Minnesota 
Univ8rsity Farm, st. Paull, Minnosota 

1. The geno, glossy-5, giv~s no evidence of linkage with bm EE ~ 
ln chromosome, 5" Tho gene, gl06c:r' St apponrs to bo linked with pr ys, 
confirming tho enrlierroport, but the order is not determinable 
from the data. 

T. H. Anstey 

2. A high bt stock has boen estnblishcd from the stock originnlly 
reported by Jenkins in an £2 stock~ One plnnt of ono stock tested 
has a Q.9. fnctor in chromosome 2 as vrell as in chrOmOSOp.18 5. 

Looln E. Ford 
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3. 'Three vires cents (X-ray or U.V. mutants) obtained from Stadler 
(labeled here yS-l, yS-2, yS-3) have the following results from 
intercrosses: 

vS-l was found to be different from Yl' Y2' and Y.4 
yS-2 If 11 II " " " Yl' Y2' Y3' and Y13 
yS-3 " " II II " II 

Y2' Y3' and Y13 

G. T. DenHartog 

The observed zygotic F2 frequencies are given the symbols 
~ to h; their expected frequencies in terms of the gametic fre
quencies £ to ~ are given in table 1. 

'Table 1. 

Observed 
zygotic 
frHquency 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 

g 

h 

Phono
type 

ABC 

ABc 

AbC 

Abc 

aBC 

aBc 

abC 

Gametic 
frequency 

s 

t 

u 

v 

x 

y 

z 

---------------
Phenotypes in terms of 

gametic frequencies 

s2+2sz+2sv+2st+2sw+2sy+2su+2sx 
+2vw+2tw+2wu+2ty+2tv+2xu 

t2+2tx+2vxi2tv+2tz 

u2+2uy+2vu+2vy+2uz 

v2+2v~ 

w2+2wx+2wy+2w~+2xy 

x2+2xz 

y2+2yz 

z2 

'The frequencies of the gametes s to z can then be calcu-
lated as follows: . 

For z, z2;::: h, then z ;::: ~lfl·. 

For y, (z+y)2 = h+g, or z+y = Jh+g, and y = ~!h+g - z. 

Similarly for v and x. x = Jf+h - z and v ;: Aid+h - z. 

For w, h+f+g+e = (z+y+x+w)2 then w = ~+g+e ~ (z+y+x). 



Similarly for t and u. u ;::: /c+d::g+h - (v+y+z) and 
t = Jb+d+f+h - (v+x+z). 

For s, a+b+c+d+e+f';'iS+h ::. (s+t+u+v+w+x+y+z)2 
then s :: Ja+b+C+d+e+f.i:g.~h - (t+u+v+w+x+y+z). 
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Corn was selected which was segregating for glossy, ligulo
loss and virescent4' on which this method could be tried. Table 2 
shows the classification of this material according to phenotype. 

Table 2. Classification of corn seedlings segregating for 
glossy (~~), viroscent4 (!4)' and liguleless (lg), in F2 

---------------- .----~---------------

483 256 179 108 230 6 57 1 1320 

-.,. .. ---.... ---.. ~.-~-----. ---

The analysis of these data follows: 

z::h(1::::1 
y :::: /57+1 - 1 = 6.6158 
x :::: 4(1+6 - 1 ;::: 1.6457 

v = ~108 - 1 = 9.4403 . 
w = ./230+57+6+1 - (x+y+z) = 7.8849 

u :: h!:L79+108+57+1 - (v+y+z) :::: 1. 5181 

t ;::: ./256+1'08+6+1 - (v+x+z) = 7.1753 

._-------

s ::: J483+256+179+108+230+6+57+1 - (t+u+v+w+x+y+z) = 1.0517 • 

These calculated values may be arranged in a more orderly 
fashion as follo,.;s: 

_ Cl~§J:U2.LgagletL-
Noncrossovers 

Single crossovers in 
v4-g1 

Single crossovers in 
gl-lg 

Double crossovors 

Crossing over 
" 11 

Coincidence :::: 

Relative 
Gametes frt:9uencl - ,-

v4 Gl 19 v+w ;::: 
V4 gl Lg 
v4 gl Lg x+y ;::: 
V4 G1 19 

v4 Gl 19 u+x = 
V4 gl Lg 

V4 Gl Lg s+z ;::: 
v4 gl 19 

in region 1 = .4361 
II II 2 ;::: .143 5 
obsorved doubles :::: 
expectGdd;u bles 

17.3252 

13.7911 

3.1638 

2.0517 

.0565 
70626 

Actual 
freguG!!.£l 

.4769 

.3796 

.0870 

.0565 

::: .90 

Russell T. Johnson 



Segregatio:;, from chains appears to differ from that in 
rings. In the chain-forming Tl-6b and T5-6b heterozygotes (break 
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in satellite) with short interstitial segments (region between 
centromere and translocation break), very little adjacent 2 segre
gation (homologous centromeres go to the same pole) occurs. In 
rings with short interstitial segments adjacent 2 segregation occurs 
in 14 to 36% of the sporocytes (differing in different translocations). 
In chains with long interstitial segments, adjacent 2 segregation . 
also appears to be very low as shown by T5-6c/+ which forms chains 
at diakinesis in 30 to 40% of the sporocytes, yet has little, if 
anY9 of this type of segregation. 

If chromosomes that crossover go to opposite poles, as the 
evidence indicates, then a species vdth directed segregation would 
show varying degraos of sterility nssociated with n (!) 4, the amount 
dependent on the frequency of crossing over in the interstitial 
segments, the maximum being 50%; since half of tho oporesin each 
quc;rtet,which follows such crossing over, abort. 

In the search for directed segregation,translocations 
with short interstitial segments are being usod in crosses with ma
terial of different origin. 

C. R. Burnham 

University of Nebraska 
LIncoln, Nebraskn 

]l;ffect.!LQ£.ir!,Q.di<:tting corn tassels with slow neutr.QQ§.. 

Work is in progress in our laboratory on determining the 
genetical and cytological effects of irradiating maize pollen with 
SlOVI neutrons. The vTork has been under VlaY for two years. 

Seod for these tests V!aS furnished by Dr. L. J. Stadler. 
The female plnnts Vlere of tho genotype aD. prprsusu and the mnlc plants 
of the genotype AAPrPrSuS~. ,~---

In 1947, the corn for irradiation vms grown at the 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Lincoln, Nebraska, and in 1948 at 
the Pfister Associated Growors corn breedinf!, nursery, Naperville, 
Illinois. In nddi tion, tassels for the 1947 tests vvsre secured from 
Dr. C. R. Burnham at St. Paul, Minnesota. Irradiations were mnde by 
plncing the tassels in the thermal-neutron column of the hoavy w/).ter 
pile at the Argonne Notional Laboratory in Chicao;o. The flux was 
7 x 1010 neutrons per squaro centimeter per second at the position of 
the tassels. In the 1948 tests, nn X-rcy treatment of 1;200 r units 
vms also included for comparison. 
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Table 1. Mutations affecting the Fl aleurone or of kernels respect 
to three marked loci and percentages of defective kernels from crosses of aaprprsusu 
by AAPrPrSuSu plants, the tassels of vrhich were irradiated 'lath slow neutronsl or X-r'1Ys. 

A locus Pr locus Su locus Kern~l development 
Total no. Per cent Total no. Per cent Total no. Per cent Total no. Per cent 

Treatment kernels kernels kernels kernels kernels kernels kernels Kernels 
examined colorless examined red sugary examined defective --- _ .. '"'- ..... _-

Control 11,326 .10 ,178 .02 11,320 .01 11,380 .55 
X-ray (1200 r)2 6,544 5.64 5,923 .86 6,081 3.26 6,690 8.97 
Neutrons 

~ minute2 3,167 .95 3,131 .10 3 .44 3,246 2.34 
1 minute 8,244 .82 8,160 .12 8,261 .46 8,470 2.42 
2 minutes 9,308 4.33 8,777 .89 9,164 2.38 9,992 8.30 
4 minutes 6,203 8.83 5,484 1.51 5,522 4.45 7,761 28.93 
8 minutes 1,925 13.04 1,660 1.45 1,515 5.61 3,335 54.81 

16 minutes3 47 25.53 35 0 49 12.24 208 76.44 

-----
l~lux was 7 x 101U neutrons per centineter per second. 

2unta from 1948 crop only. 

3Dntn from 1947 crop only. 

Q"\ 
Iv.) 

• 



Table 2. fu~tations (chimeras) affecting sections of the Fl or endosperm of individual 
kernels with respect to three loci and percentages of kernels with 
defective in development, from of aaprprsusu by AAPrPrSuSu plants, 

the tassels of which were irradiated with slow neutronsl or X-rays. 

A locus Pr locus 
Per cent Per cent 

Total no. kernels Total no. kernels 
Treatments mosaic for kernels mosaic for 

colorless examined red 

Control 11,314 1.24 11,176 .10 
X-ray (1200 r)2 6,176 1.39 5,874 .37 
Neutrons 

t minute2 3,137 1.20 3,128 ,,19 
1 minute 8,176 1.38 8,149 e23 
2 minutes 8,904 2.56 8,699 .37 
4 minutes 5,659 2036 5,466 .58 
8 minutes 1,675 4.12 1,636 Q91 

16 minutes3 35 2.78 35 0 

IFlux was 7 x 1010 neutrons per square centimeter per second. 

2Data from 1948 crop only. 

3 Data from 1947 crop only. 

Su locus 
Per cent 

Total no. kernels 
mosaic for 

sugary 
~-

319 .03 
5, .34 

3,152 .16 
8,225 .11 
9,018 .22 
5,286 .38 
1,430 .83 

49 0 

Kernel deveJopment 
Per cent 

Total no. ke?"els 
kernels mosaic for 

defective 

, .04 
6,090 .,20 

3,170 .06 
7,431 ~04 
6,671 .24 
4,931 .52 
1,113 I.&-2 

0' 
./:'-. 



Observations on mutations affecting the entire Fl aleurone 
or endosperm of individunl kernels with respect to the throe marked 
loci for the vo.rious 'Grentmcmts nro presented in tnble 1. Percent·· 
ages of kernels vri th the Fl tissue defective in development, ns de
termined by externnl nppearnnce of the caryopsis as n whole, are 
also shown for the vnrious trentments. 

lViutations involving the snme characters but affecting only 
soct,ions of indi vidunl kernels (chimerns) nre reported in table 2. 

The Fl generntion from seed produced in 1947 vms grown nt 
Lincoln in 1948. Plnntings vtere mnc1 e directly in the field on Mny 21 
and June 8, except thnt nt the first planting date the defective 
seeds were planted in the greenhouse. The results from this planting 
in tho greenhouse are not included because of rodent injury. Com
bined dntn on stands from the vo.rious treatments for tho two planting 
datos nre presentod in table 3. 

Table 30 Stnnd of Fl plants from crosses of norrnnl bjr normnl with 
tassels irradiated nt various lengths of time with slow neutrons. 

Combined dntn from plantings mnde nt Lincoln, Nebraskn, 
on lVIay 21 and June 8, 1948. 

Length of time 
tassels exposed to 
neutron irr'J.dhtion --_._-_ .. ,-,.--....,.... 

Control 
1 minute 
2 minuteB 
4 minutes 
8 minutes 

16 minutes 

-------------------------_.---------------
No. of kernels 

planted --------
279 
337 
346 
429 
328 

38 

St~~pl_nr:t~ 
No. Per cent 

256 91n8 
297 88 0 1 
286 82.7 
206 48.0 
101 30.8 

2 5.3 
---_.-....------------_._----, -----~-------

University of Vlisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

E. F. Frolik nnd 
Rosalind Morris 

A pink aleurone color, phenotypicnlly respmbltng thnt de
scribed by Ruth Sager in lVInize News Letter No.22, hes been observed 
in stocks of corn homozygous '::1 ~ ~ E':: ~~ l.' Dntn covering two 
genern t ions do not indicate rna ternnl inheri tnnce, hov:ever, ns reported 
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by the Columbia fJOrker. 

A ttontion;.as first drawn to the presence of this pink 
aleurone in stocks segregating for an undetermined germless condi
M.on. On selfed ears homozygous al C R pr in y end sogregating 
Gm gm, n rrctio of 3 white to 1 pinK aleuronevins notec.. All of the 
'PInkkornels v!ere gormless. Upon close examination, hov18ver, some 
of the non-9"ermless kernols 1lJero found to bo slightly mottled with 
pink. Others showed no pigmentotion. Selfod plants from non-gorm
less pigmented kernels produced ears resembling the ears from vlhich 
the;)r came. Non-germless colorless kernels produced ears in which 
011 of the kernels were colorless. if e;ormless vms not segregc.ting. 
If germless was segregating, the germless kernels were very slightly 
pigmented. 

1JIlhen this ~ .2 ~ EE il! ll. Q!!!/gm st'ock was crossed with a 
related homozygous ! Q ~ pr in l 3!!! line, the kernels were all in
tense red as expected; but upon selfing a new phenotype, "rust" 
aleurone, appeared in the ratio 9 intense red : 3 rust : 4 white on 
half of the ears harves~ed in 1948. The other half segregated the 
expected 3 intense red: 1 white, and some of the near-colorless 
kernels showed the pink aleurone color exhibited by the one parent 
stock. Likewise on the ears segregating rust, some of the kernels 
were very slightly mottled pink even though germless VIas not segre
gating on any of these ears. It is not possible at this time to 
conclude that the pink aleurone color,observed in the presence of 
recessive ,5;1' is r~,lated to the rust aleurone color produced appar
ently in the presence of !;l even though both conditions appeared 
in the same stock. 

The germless condition must be a strong modifier of the 
pink aleurone. color, since on non-germless kernels a feV'! clumps of 
aleurone cells on the crown of the kernels may be pigmented to give 
a very faint mottled appearance, whereas on germloss kernels the 
pigment ~s rathE)r evenly distributed and more intonsely oeveloped. 
GGrml~ss and pink aleurone are separable. F2 data indicate that 
they are not linked. 

Thoro is likewise somo indication that in may modify the 
pink aleurone color - and possibly the rust color. Since most of 
the stocks involved in this work have been in in, this gene may have 
been a factor in the original detection of those aleurone phenotypes. 

Data from the F2 of the mating homozygous !h .Q 11- .E: i!! if. 
(carrying pink aleurone) :x homozygous A R Er In y (c 8h ,vx), whero 
th~rust phenotype also appeared, indicate-that 1l)-t~ rust pheno
type may be modified in the presence of these several segregating 
genes to various shades of brown and (2) the expression of rust de
pends upon a gone linked with £ sh .!{.2!;. ~lhother this gene is ~ 
has not been determined. 

Robert 1. Brawn 
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Experiment;;' on the mutagenic action of the ni trogon mus
tnrd, metbyl-bis (B-chloroethyl) amj.ne, on corn were begun in 1947 
and continued in 1948. In goneral, the t.roatments consisted of ex
posing freshly collected pollen samples to vapors of tho methyl-bis 
(B -chloroothyl) amine just before the pollen vms applied to the 
pisti11ate parent.. The exposure >Jas by io traducing 0.2 mI. 
pollen snmplos, distributed uniformly over the flat bottom o.f a 
shalloVJ 20 mmo diameter vial, into a chamber containing vanors of 
tho nitrogen mustard~ 

TREATMENT - In 1947, the exposure vms made in a desiccator 
containing a fan for circulating the air and a filter paper moistened 
with mothyl-bis (B-chloroethyl) amine. For the 1948 oxperimEmts, 
tho treating apparatus vms r<.:;designed to allow variation of both 
tho vapor concentrntion and exposure time. This apparCttus consisted 
of a 22 cm. U-tube filled with very smnll glass holicos covered with 
methyl-bis (B"chloroethyl) amine, n mercury-filled gas burette, o.nd 
n 300 mL treating chambor. Dry air at the atmospheric temperature 
11.'I1S drawn through the U-tube v>,r here it bocr.me practically saturatod 
with vapors of the B-chloroethyl amine~ Variable qunntitios of this 
dry air contnining these vapors wore then introduced through tho 
gas burette :i.nto tho treating chl1mber. This chamber containod 0 

moist filter paper to maintnina high humidity and a magnetically 
operated fan placed so it VJould circulate the air-vapor mixture 
through tho pollen~ Tho time of oxposure of the pollen to tho air
vapor mixtures vms variod from one to five minutes} and the quantity 
of vnpor introducod into tho chamber ranged from one to 24 mI. Tho 
final concentration of methyl-bis (B-chloroethyl) amine in the treat
ing chamber, as approximated from volatility data, probably varied 
from about one to 24 micrograms of amine per liter. Since the ex
posure time as well as the concentration was varied in the 1948 
treatments, the "mortality product ll or product of the concentration 
multiplied by the time varied from one to 120. 

RESULTS - Most of the seeds obtained in 1947 by pollinating 
normal plants with treated pollen were shriveJJ.ed. Many of these 
seeds, including some very small ones, proved to be viable and gave 
thrifty plants. The poor seed development was associated with gross
ly impaired endosperm formation. Tassel samples collected from the 
plants reared from these seeds were scored for defective pollen to 
obtain an estimate of the frequency of chromosomal abberations re
suI ting from the treatments. One hundred eif;hteen plants among 760 
sampled were scored as having a significant proportion of defect:l.ve 
pollen',. This is a frequency of 15.5 per cent. Among 58 controls 
none produced defective pollen. Seven hundred fifty-six ears from 
self-pollinated plants were harvested. Sixteen seeds from each were 
planted in the greenhouse ond the seedlings scored for chlorophyll 
deficiencies. Five families segregated for such deficiencies. This 
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is a frequency of 0.66 per cent. There were no chlorophyll de
ficient plants among the controls. A subsequent planting of 300 
kernels per segregat".ng "family was made ~ The numbers of defective 
seedlings obtained trom each of four families were 60, 68, 77 and 
80. One oar had too few kernels for this test. The ponen treated 
in 1948 was from a ~ g B E Pl E~ ~ X ~£ Sh Wx 1£1 stock o The pistil
late parent to'which the pollen was applied was a multiple recessive 
A C r g p pI pr b y (Su su or su) sh wx Lgl stock. Use of pollen, 
'TIhIcn hadDeen 8uojec''Gea-to at:rent:mentof' a mortality pJ'oduct of 
one, resulted in almost normal appearing e8.rs. Use of pollen? which 
had been subjected to a treatment of a mortality product of 120, 
resulted in partially filled ears with a high proportion of defec
tive kernels. The kernels on these ears are now being classified 
for endosperm mutations. The following mutations in the endosperm 
have been observed: sugary, waxy, white, red aleurone and sh~unken. 
Mosaic kernels are more frequent than mutations affecting the entire 
kernel. The frequency of mutations increases with the severity of 
the treatment. Plants will be grown from these seeds in 1949 and 
scored for mutations carried by the embryos. 

Pryce B$ Gibson, Lloyd Wilson, 
R. A. Brink, Mark A. Stahmnnn 
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IV. SEED STOCKS PROPAGATION 

Most of the 116 cultures propagated the past summer were 
planted to renew viability and seed supply of old stocks. Further 
attempts were made to clean up certain of the stocks which had 
previously been out crossed to adapted inbreds for the purpose of 
adding vigor to those stocks. In addition, stocks of two neVl genes 
and tV10 now multiple-gene chromosome 5 linkage testers were incor
porated into our supply. These are listed below with the C08p 
culture numbers. 

1. Richey's dominant inhibitor or partial inhibitor 
of yellow endosperm . . . . . . Co 48-71 

2. Randolph IS E2 bt bv .P!' . . . . Co 48 .. 75 

3. .h2 21: bv .PE . . . . . . . , . . . Co 48-21 

4. Horovitz's early grasshopper resistant, !::JJ CO 48-76 

The last may be of special interest to corn b:reoders in 
those states wher~ the grasshopper is a serious menace. There
fore, in adcl.i tion to s?lfing this line, we crossed it to t.wo 
adapted New York inbreds. Plenty of soed of both are now availablo 
for anyone who may want them. 

If any othor co8perator has a supply of gene stocks 
which were not listed in our inventory in the 1948 News Letter, 
it would be helpful if he would forward a small supply to the 
Co8p for incorporation into our soed supply. 

James E. Wright, Jr. 


